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OR, 

YIIE JV01V.DERFUL L~LVP. 

ALADDIN was the son of Mustapha, a very 

poor tailor in one of the rich llrovinces of 

China. When the boy ·was old enough . to. 

learn a trade, his father took him into his own 

,,·orkshop ; bu_t Aladdin having been brought 

up in a very careless m:mner, loved 1)lay more 

than work, and neglecting his business,. frc~ 

quented the company of all sorts of idle boys 

and vagabonds. llis fatber dying whilG he 

was yet very young, he spent his whole time 

in the streets, and his ' poor mother was obliged 

to spin cotton night and day to procure suffi

cient of the coarsest fare for their support. 

She did this the more willingly, as she loved 

him dearly, and always promised .herself that 

as her son grew older, he would be ashamed 

pf his idleness, and become a worthy and iu

dustrious man. 

One day as Aladdin Vi'~S playing as usu~l / 
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amidst a whole troop of vagabond bo~, a 
stranger passing · by stood still to observe him. 
This stranger was a famous African magician, 
-who having need of the assistance of some ig
nm·ant per&an, no sooner beheld Aladdin than lte knew, by his w1101e air, manners, and ap
pearance, that he was an idle and good fDt" 
nothing boy, and very fit to be made a tool 
of. The magician then artfully inquired of 
some persons standing near, the name and dla
racter of Aladdin, and their answers confirmro the opinion he had already formed of hl 
bad habits. 

The stranger now pressing i:n among the
crowd of buy~>, clapped his hand on Aladdiri':s 
shoulder, and said, " 1\1: y good lad, art thou 
not the son of Mustapha, the tailor ?" 

" Yes, Sir," aid Aladdin, " but my G
i.hcr has been dcacl this long time." 
"Alas~, 'cried the strang r, "what afflict

ing tidings ! I am thy father'~ brothc1·, child~ 
and have been many years travelling into fo
reign countries; and no\> th~t I expected t.0 Le 
happy ·with my b.roihc.,- ~t ho..rne) I fi..'"' .. t! h i..:.' 
de2d." 



the Wonderful Lamp. 
Aladdin, who had never heard of any bro

ther of his father, stood like ~ne stupified, till 
his pretended uncle pulled him out two piece.<> 

of gold, and gav:e them to him, bidding him 

run borne and desire his mother to get a sup~ 

per ready, as he intended to spend a few hours 

with his beloved sister-in-law that very even,. 

ing. Aladdin, having pointed out the house, 

hastened horne with the gold 1 and the tiding~ 

t~ his mother, who was no less amazed than 

himself; she .had never heard her husband 

mention more than one brother, .and that one 

was also a tailor, and had died before Aladdin 

was born. She could not, however, sh~ . . . 

t~oug.ht, d~mbt the word of a gent1eman tha t 

had sent her :t'v0 pieces of gold, and she went 

joyfully to market, where sh~ bought excel 

lent provisions, and was cooking in lH:'r best 

manner, when the magician knoc~ed at the 

door. He entered, fdllo·wed by a porter b~·ing

ing all kinds of delicious fruits and sweetmeats 

for the desert, and pl~nty of good wine. Ha~ 

ving saluted his dear sister-in-law, as he call

t>d her. and having said a .great many affec .... 
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tionate things of his deceased brother Mu1tta
pha, they sat down to supper, after which the 
magician looking round the house, said, " My 
dear sister, it grieve me much to see such an 
appearance of poverty about you; I hoi>C my 
nephew Aladdin does his duty by you, it 1<> 

. time that he ~hould be able to supply you with 
many comforts." 

At these wqrds Ahddin hung down his 
head in the greatest confusion imaginable. 
He could not utte; a syllable in his justifica
tion; on the contrary, he felt quite ashamed 
(J,f himself. His mother was also silent a few 
moments., and then replied, " Indeed, my ho
noured brother, it almost breaks my heart 
to be obliged to tell you, · that Aladdin~ tho' 
now fifteen years of age, minds nothing but 
play, an,d all that I can earn is scarce~y suffi
cient to get us bread. I almost de ·pair of his 
amendment,' and should I die, what would be
come of him ?" 

The poor old woman burst into tears, and 
the magician turning to Aladdin, said, "This 
b a.·sad account, ncphc\'i, but it is nc...-cr to& 
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late to mend. You must think of getting yo!lr 

own living, and I will as ist you to. the wry 

utmost of my power. What think you of 

keeping a shop ?,, Aladdin was ove1joyed at 

this- proposition, for he tho'Jght there was very 

little ·labour in keeping a shop, and he told his 

uncle he had a greater inclination to that busi

ness than any .other. " Well," said the stranl. 

ger, " I will keep my promise, and you shall 

have a shop well stocked with all sorts 0f mer

chandize. To-morrow morning I will take 

you with me~ and clothe you handsomely, and 

then we will look abo1,1t for a prop-er situation." 

Aladdin's mother fell on her knees to thank 

the magician for his kindness to h~ son ; and 

after he had taken his leave, the mother and 

son sat up the greater part of the night, talk

ing of the shoJi>, the uncle, and Aladdin's. 

new clothes. 

The next morning early t-he magici:mcame 

for ,Aladdin, and carried him to a great ware

house, where all sorts of clothes ;were sold 

ready made. Aladdin was presently equipped. 

in a neat suit, for which hi~ uncle paid liberal-
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ly. ·He then. led the boy through the princi. " 
pal streets of the city, pointing out to him the 
£nest. shops, and IMny rarities, till they came 
to the extremity of the town. As it was a 
fine day, the magician preposed that they 
should con1linue their walk, and they passed 
through the public gardens, Aladd~n becoming 
more and more delighted every instant ~ith 
the fine things he saw, and the conversation 
of his uncle, who at length invited him to sit 
down beside a beautiful fountain, and regale 
himself with Some cakes and fruit' he had pur
posely brought with him. 

Aladdin having fcast£d heartily on these 
dainties, they rose up, and pursued their walk, 
crossing innumerable gardens and fine mea
dows, the magician all the while telling a 
number of diverting stories, till they arri\fed 
at the entrance of a narrow valley bounded on 
r ach · side by lofty and barren mountains. 
" Dear uncle," cried .A.lacldin, " where are . ,,.c going now ? See we have left all the pretty 
gardens a long way behind U'i, pray let UJ go 
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-'back, pray let us make haste from this fright .. 

ful place." 

" No, no," said the magician, seizing hold 

of Aladdin's arm, "no going back again at 

presenL I will show you more c;-..;.traordinary 

things than any you haYe seen yet, and \vhat 

no person ever saw before." Aladdin follow

ed his uncle still farther into the valley, till 

tl1ey seemed to be Sl,lrrounded with high and 

black mountains, and had lost all view of the 

country behind the1~. Suddenly the magi

cian stood still, and in a rough tone of voice, 

perfectly unlike his former mode _of sp~aking, 

commanded Aladdin to gather together som~ 

1Jooc stick"£ for a fire. Aladdin obe~d trem· 

bling, and \\hen he had collected a large heap, 

the magician set them on fire. Presently the 

blaze rose high, and the magician threw some 

powder into the midst cf the fire, and pronoun

ced some mystical words, which Aladdin did 

not understand. Instantly they \\ere sturound

ed by a thick smoke ; the earth shook be .. 

neath their fec:-t, the mount~in bur; t a!! under, 
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·and ·discovered a broad flat stone with a large 
brass ring nxed in the ~1iddle of it. 

Aladdin wa~/~ow so exeecdil~gly terrified, 
that he was going to run away, but the magj
cian perceiving his design, gave him such a 
box on the ear, that he knocked him down. 

· Poor Aladdin got up again, and "ith tears 
..running down his cheeks, said, "What have 
I done, uncle, that you sh~uld usc me so·cruel
ly ?" 

'.' Child," said the .magician in a kinder 
tone of voice, " I did not mean to strike thee 

·so severely. But thou should~t net think of 
running away from me, "hen I only brought. 
thee hither to do thee service. Know, Alad
din, that under t~is stone lies hid a treasure, 
that will make you richer than the greatest 
monarch on the earth, and of which I al'()ne 
know how to make you master." Aladdin 
forgot his box on the car "hen he heard of 
the treasure, and he eagerly promised io do 
whatever he was desired to perform. 

" Coruc, then," said the magician, " take 
1wld of t~at bra. s ring, arrl lift '..lr that ~tvr.('}' 
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When the stone was pulled up, there ap

peared a deep hollow cave in the earth, and a 

narrow flight of steps. " Go, child," said the 

magician, " go down into that cavern. At 
the bottom of these steps you will find a door 

open, which will lead you into a large vault

ed place, divided into three great halls; full 

of silver and gold coin. Pass through them 

quickly, for if you j;ouch any thing they con

tain, you will meet with instant death. At 

the en4. of th~ third hall, you will see a firie 

garden, cro5s the _garden by a path, that will 

bring y_ou upon a terrace, where you will ~ee 

a lighted lamp standing · in a niche. Take 

the lamp down, a~d put out the light, and 

when you have thrown away the wick, and 

:pourfld out the oil, put the lamp in your bo .. 

som, and bring it t9 me. If you wish for 

any of the fruit of the garden, you may ga~ 

ther as much as you please." Having said 

·this, the magician drew a ring off his finger, 

and putting it on Aladdin's, told him it was 

a preservative against all evil, if he faithfully 

obeyed his directions. "Go down bo~dly, m J 
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son," he added, " and we shall both be rich 
and happy al1 the rest of our lives." 

Aladdin jumped into the cave, went down 
the steps, anci found tha th~ee halls just as the 
magician had described them. He went 
through them without touching ~my thing; 

• cr,ossed the garden without stopping ; took 
down the lamp from the niche, thtew out the 
'''ick and the liqu0r, ahd, as the :magician had 
_Jesired him, put the lamp intG his bosom. 
As he came do\vn trom the terrace, he was 
greatly surprised to {)bserve that the branches 
of the trees were loaded, as he thought, with 
beautiful p!eces of glass of all colours, that 
dazzled his eyes with their lustre; and though 
he woul-d rather have found peaches, figs, and 
grapes, yet these pieces of coloured glass were 
so very pretty, that he could not help filling b. pockets and two purses his uncle had given 
him with them. He likewise wrapped as 
many as he could in the skirts of his coat, and, 
t~us encumbered, made haste to return to his 
uncle. The magician was expecting him at 
tho mouth of the ~ave, \vit~ extreme iropa~ 
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tience. " Pray, uncle," said Aladdin, when 

he came to the top of the stairs, " give me 

y9ur hand to assist me in getting out." 

" Yes, yes, but give me the· lamp first," 

said the magician. " I cannot, dear uncle, 

till I am out of this place,'' replied Alad

din. 

" vV retch," toa~ed the magician in a fury, 

'' deliver it this instant." 

" No I will not " said Aladdin " till ' ' . ' 
you have helped me out of the cave." 

The magician's eyes flashed fire: "Villain, 

thou shalt repent thy obstinacy," he exclaim

ed, stretching out his arm to strike Aladdin, 

when some po"\vder he 6tiU held in his hand~ 

dropped into the fire ; the rock shook with 

thunder, the great stone moved into its place; 

and Aiq.ddin remained buried alive in this 

cavern of treasure ; in vain he cried and 

wrung his hands; his cries could net be heard ; 

the doors of .the halls were closed by the same 

enchantment that had clos.td tl;w 1:ock, and he 

was left to perish in total darkness. 

t\hddin remained in this ~tate two day~ 
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without tasting food, and on the third day he 
looked upon death as inevitable. Clasping 
his hands with agony, to think of his own 
destruction and his "ffiOthe~ 's sorrow, he chan
ced to press t1ie ring the magician had put on 
his finger, and immediately an enormous ge
nie rose out of the earth, and said, " What 
·wouldest thou have with me ? I am ready to 
obey thy commands-! and the other slaves 
of that ring." 

Aladdin, trembling "ith affright, said, 
' - " Deliver me, I beseech thee, from this place 

if thou art able." He had no sooner spoke than 
the earth opened, and he found himself on the 
very spot where he had been brouglit by the 
mag1c1an. He remembered the way he had 
come, and made all the hasle he could to get 
back to the city ; but when he reached his mo
ther's threshold, joy to find himself at home 
again, and the fatigue he had undergone, over
came his strength, and he fainted at the door. 

When Ahddin had recovered from hi::. fit, 
and had be{;n embraced a thousand times by 
hi3 mother, he hastened to relate to her all 
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~hat had befallen him. " Ah, my son," she 
cried, " I see cleafly now that that man was 
no brother of thy father's. He was a wicked 
~nchanter, that meant to make thee useful to 

him in some bad purpose or other. Let it 
be a warning to thee, Aladdin, to ·work for 
thy own sub&istence., and then thou wilt nuL 
want the as~istance of deceitful strangers or 
pretended uncles." · 

AladdiiJ. having pr01nised his mother to at~ 
tend to her good advice, entreated her to bring 
him some food, as he ·was almost starved. Alas ! 
the poor old woman had neither foodnor money 
in the house, fpr while her son had been 
absent, she had neglected her spinning to ruu 
up and down the stree.t~ in search of him. 

" W ell, motl'-.cr," said Aladdin, " do not. 
mind it. Pray dry your tearc;, and reach me 

the lamp I put on th~ ~hclf just now, and I 
will go and sell it. The old woman took 

down the lamp, 'and thinking it wowd sell 
b~tter if it ·were cleaner, she began to rub 
it with sand. Instantly a hideous genie 
&toed before her~ ;md said i~1 a voi~c like thult· -
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~er " What wouldst thou have ? I am ready ' .-

to obey thy commands-! and all the o:her 
slaves of that lamp." 

Aladdin, having seen the former genie, was 
fess frightened than his ~other, who fainted 
a\vay, 'vl'hile he said boldly, " I am hungry, 
bring me something to eat." The genie dis
appeare_d, and presently returned with twelve 
large plates of silver, full of the mo t savoury 
meats, six white 1oave<5, two bottles of 'vine, 
and tv,-o silver drinking-cups. Having pla
ced them all in order on a ta!:>lc, he vanished. 

Aladdin, sprinkling some water on his mo
ther, entreated her, as she recovered from her 
c..~>-oon , to arise and cat of the goodly banquet. 

" vVhat," cried the old >roman, looking 
round in amazement, " has the sultan been 
informed of our poverty, ancl sent us all the:>e 
fine things from his own table ?" 

" Come mother " replied Aladdin " le ' ' ' .. us cat now, and talk after \\ c ha \ c done din-
ncr." Accordingly they v;astcd no time, and 
having dined plentifully, set a~idc enough ta 
:<>rYe them for L\H) cbyc more. 
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On hearing that the genie had provided 

their repast, Aladdin's mother besoug,ht him. 

to sell the lamp, and to have .nothing to do 

with geni~s ; but Aladdin was resolved not to 

part with the lamp, which he perceived to be 

of infinite value, both from the service he_ 

had just received, and from the eagerne~s of 

t~'le magician to get possession of it . 

. He assured his mother, however, that he 

·would never use it but in a case of great nc~ 

ccssity, but would endeavour to get some em

ployment, or learn some trade. _At night 

they were greatly surprised to s~e the bright 

light that issued from the heap of pieces of 

coloured glass that Aladdin had laid in a cor

ncr of the beaufet, but though they we,re asto

nished at it, they were not in the least aware, 

that, instead of pieces of glass, they were in 

reality jewels of immense value, and the mo

ther and son went as quietly to sleep as if no 

such treasure had been in their possessjon. 

On the following morning Aladdin sold 

one of his silver plates to a :kw, to purch:\~e 
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:a few necessaries that were wanting In their 
<}welling; he would have sold another to buy 
his mother new clothes, but she would " 'ear 
none that she had not earned with her own 
labour. Aladdin next went about among the 
merchants and shopkeepers seeking employ
ment. At first they were afraid to trust him, 
b"ut seeing his sober deportment, they at 
length employed him on trifling errands, and 
by degrees he gained a very comfortable live. 
l ihood, and was respected for his industry and 
good conduct. 

One day while Aladdin was \vaiking through 
t he city, he heard a proclamation, command
jng all the people to retire into their houses, 
as the beautiful Princess Balroudour, ,,-hom 
no one must look upon, was coming to the 
public baths. Aladdin was a long way from 
home ; people were running this way and 
that, and he was quite at a loss where to go; 
and hearing the drums and trumpets that pre. 
ttded the princess approaching, he ran into 
a ~ argc hall, and hid himself behind a foldingr 
.doo;:. N ow, it happen ed that this vcr'j h411 
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-was the entrance to the baths ; and as soon as 
the princess passed the gate, she pulled off 
her veil, thinking she was ·only surrounded by 
her own slaves. There was a crevice in the 
door, which permitted Aladdin to see the 
.princess as well as those beside her ; and her 
uncommon beauty ma<le so deep an impres
sion on him, that he could think of ~ot'hing 
else for many days afterwards, and negfected .. 
his emeloyment and his meals. At length 
he could not conceal his love any long~r~ 
" Mother," said he, " I love the Princess 

-.Balroudour to distraction, and you ·must de
mand her for me in marriage of the sultan.''' 

The old woman left off spinning to gaze 
upon herson, whom she concluded to be mad; 
but upon .,1is repeating that he was resolved 
to be the husband of the lovely pfincess, she 
.could not forbear bursting into a loud laugh., 
.and bid him remember he was the son of Mus
.ta_pha the tai'lor, and no prince or govern@r., 
:who alone could pretend to be the son-in-law 
,of ·a sultan. -

~' .1\!other," said Aladclin, " I am not so 
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poor as you imagine. Since I have freque11t
ed jeweller's shops, I have learned to know 
the value of those thu1gs I .used to call 
pieces of glass ; i~ is with those things that 
I intend to purchase the good-will of the 
sult8.n." 
. Aladclin's mother laughed again, ,and re.. 

fused to hear any thing more of such foolish 
projects. 

Poor Aladdin meanwhile pined almost to 
d.eath, and when his mother saw him nearly 
at the last gasp, she pro111ised she would go 
t;:; the sultan if that would restore him Lo 
heal th. Aladdin, overj oycd at her cons _nt, 
sent her Lo borrmY a large china dish, which 
he f;Ued ·w.ith the fi..ntst jewels from hi;, heap, 
and having tied it up carefully in t\'1'0 nap
kim, the l >~..or old " ·oman set ~mt for the sul
tan' '' palace "'ith a he=:vy heart, fearing ~hC' 
should be punishc 1 fl.r her prP.sumption. BP
inST come to the divan, where the sultan wac:; 0 

' 

administering justice? she placed her elf op-
P'Jsi le the thront>, and waited in si]r,nce till 
h '?r turn shuu1d c:oroc to be ca1lcd fonYard 
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When the court was nearly empty, the vizier 

bade her approach. She instantly fell on her 

knees, and besought the sultan's pardon, who 

commanded her to speak on and fear nothing. 

She then related the story of her son's falling 

in love with the princess, and the advice she 

had given b,im, stopping at every three words 

to entreat the s!.lltan's forgiveness, who only 

smiled, and asked what was tied up in her 

napkin. She presented the dish to the vizier, 

who handed it to the sultan. 

When the d~sh was uncovered, the sultan 

actually started ·with surprise, for he had ne

ver before seen jewels of such a size or lus

tre. " Your son," said he, " can be no or

dinary person, if he affords to make wch pre

sents as these." · The vizier nowkaPlJroached, 

and ·whisper_ed something to the sultan, who 

nodded, and then turning to Aladdin's 

mother, said, " Go, tell your son that he 

shall have the Princess Balroudour in mar

riage, as soon as he sends me forty basons of 

mas<;y gold, filled ·with such j cwds as the&e, 

carried by f(Jrty black slaves, who shall b-e ' 
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led by fm·ty v:ln.w slaves, all magnificently 
clothed. Go, hasten horne, and declare my 
will to your son." 

Aladdin's mother retired in the greatest 
grief and consternation. She was surprised 
to sec that her son only smiled at the sultan'~ 
demand ; she concluded, therefore, he had al
ready got the better of his foclish passion, and 
went joyfully to market to buy provisions for 
their dinner. As soon as she \\'as gone, Alad
din rubbed the lamp, and the genie stood be
fore him, whom he commanded to bring thy 
basons of gold, the jewels, and the black 
shvcs and white, as the sultan had required ; 
and pre~cntly the {louse was filled with this 
splendid train of slaves most magnificently 
dre:>sed, bearing basullS of massy gold, filled 
with tl1e rarest jewels. 

When Aladdin'smolherreturned from mar~ 
kct, she trembled to see these wonderful things; 
but as her wn entreated her to make haste 
back to the divan, she stayed to ask no ques
tions, but put her~elf at the head of the pro
CtL ion, 'rhich d,rew after it all t1:c idlJ! and 
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curious people of the city. When she enter

ed the divan, she prostrated herself at the _ 

foot of the throne, and said, " Sire, rny son 

Aladdin is sensible that this present he sends 

your majesty, is much below the worth of the 

Princess Balroudour ; but he hopes your ma

jesty will accept it as a token of his submis

sion to your royal comma:nds." 

The sultan was not able immediately tore

ply, he was so taken up with the beauty of 

the slaves, who looked like so many kings,_ and 

"·hose habits were even richer than his O\\·n ; 

at length he said, " Go, bring yo~u son hither, 

that I may bestow vn hil!l the hand of my 

daughter." 

Aladdin now again summoned the genie of 

the lamp, who transported him invisibly to a 

fine bath of rose-water. Afterwards ' he was 

dre5sed by the hands of the genie in the most 

sumptuous apparel. A horse, that surpassed 

the best in the sultan's stable~, was provided 

for him, ·whose _saddle and housings were of 

pure gold. He had a train of slaves· ready, 

finely ~ounted, and bearing magnificent pr~-· 
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sents for the princess. Another set of slaves 
were ready to attend on Aladdin's mother, 
for whom they had brought suitable dresses 
and an equipage. 

Aladdin mounted his horse, and so great a 
change had the care of the genie made in 
his appearance, that no one knew him to be 
poor Aladdin the tailor's son, but took him 
for some mighty prince, who had been accus
tomed to the same grandeur and magnificence 
from the hour of his birth. When the sul
tan _beheld him, he was no less surprised at 
his good mien, fine shape, and dignity of de~ 
meanour, than at the elegance and costliness 
of his apparel. Aladdin would have throv/tr 
himself at the feet of the sultan, but was pre
vented by the sultan's embracing him, and 
seating him on his right hand. 

They conver ed together during some hours, 
and the sultan was so entjrely charmed with 
hi:; good sen e and mode ty, that he propo cd 
lo marry the yotmg lovers that very evening. 
To thi , however, Aladdin objected, saying 
that it was neccs~a:y he should first build a 
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palace to receive his princess ; an~ he entreat

ed the sultan would grant him a piece of 
ground opposite the gates of 'the royal palace 

for this purpose. The sultan readily agreed 

to this proposal, and they separated-Alad

din returning home to employ the genic of 

the lamp to build a palace, and the sultan re

tiring to ' his daughter'i apartment, to con~ 

gratulate her on the happip.ess that awaited 

her. 
When the sultan arose the nex( morning, 

how great was his amazement to behold, op

posite to his own, a palace of the purest ar

chitecture, and half the inhabitants of the 

city already gathered in crowds to gaze on 

this wonder ! He was presently informed that 

Aladdin waited to conduct his majesty to the 

new palace. 

The sultan was more r,nd more a.mazcd at 

every step ; for the walls -\\-·ere built of wedges 

of gold and silver, and the ornaments were of 

jasper, agate, at}d porphyry, intermixed with 

diamonds, rubies, emeralds, amethysts, and 

every thing that most was rare and beautiful. 
• \ 
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The treasury \Vas full of gold coin, and the of .. 
fices filled with domestics, the stables with the 
finest horses and carriages, with grooms and 
eque~.ries in splendid liveries. In short, the 
"ultan acknowleqgcd that the wealth of all 
his dominions was not equal to . the purchase 
of such costly rarities, as the hall with twen
ty-four windows of Aladdin's palace could 
produce. 

Aladdin at:-d the prince55 were speedily mar
ried, and lived very happily but the fame of 
his magnificence spread to all the corners of 
the world, and at length reached Africa, 
and the ears of the magician, who was at 
no loss to know the source of Aladdin's 
riches. Resolved to possess himself of the 
wonderful lamp, he disguised his per. on, and 
travelled to China. Being come to th city 
where Aladdin li veu, he bought a number of 
b~autiful lamps; and when he k~ew that A
laddin wa gone out to hunt witl1 the sultan, 
he went under the windows of the apartments 
belonging to the prince s, crying, " \Vho 
will exchange oh.l bmps fur new ?" 
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The slaves attending on the princess all ran 

to the windows, laughing at the odd cry. 

" Oh," said one of the slaves, " do- let us 

try if the fool means what he says; there is 

an ugly old lamp lying on the cornice of the 

hall of twenty-four windows ; we will put a 

·nev;· on·e in its place, if the old fellow will 

really give u:; one." The princess agreed to 

-this proposal, and away ran. one of the slavet; 

with the lamp to the magician, who,,rillingly 

gave her the best he had among his new ones, 

and retired to enjoy the triumph of his mali

Cious revenge. 

As soon as n!ght 2.rrived, he summoned the 

-genie of the lamp1 ar..d commanded him to 

. transport him, the palace, and the princes~, 

· to the remotest corner of Africa. The order 

was instantly obeyed. 

It is impossible to describe the . confusion, 

grief, and dismay of the sultan, when he arose 

the next morning, to find the beautiful pa

lace vanished, and his daughter lust. All 

the people of the city ran in 'terror through 

thf' street's, and a number of soldiers wero 
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sent in search of Aladdin, who was not .l'e'
turned from hunting. 

Aladdin, on hearing that };Us palace and 
l1is wife were gone, fainted away, and was 
soon after dragged before the sultan like fl 
criminal, and would have been beheaded, had 
not the sultan been afraid to enrage the 
people, ·who were all fond of Aladdin. " Go, 
'~retch," cried the angry sultan, " I grant 
thee thy life ; but if ever thou appearest b~
fore me again, thy death ~hall be the conse
quence, unless in forty days thou bringest me 
tidings of my daughter." 

Aladdin left the palace, not knowing whi
ther to turn his steps. At length he stopped 
at a brook to wash his eyes, that smarted with 
the tears he had shed : as he stooped to the 
water his foot slipped, and catching hold Qf 
a piece of rock to save himself from falling, 
he pressed the magician'::; ring, which he still 
wore OJl his finger, and the genie of the ring 
appea1cd before him, saying, "What wouldst 
thou have?"-" Oh, powerful genie !" erie~ 
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.Aladdin, " bring my palace back to the 
place where yeste;day it stood ! " 

" 'VVhat you command," answered the ge
nie, '' is not in my power, I am only the ge
nie of the ring ; you mt:st address yourself 
t-o the genie of the lamp for that servic.:e." · 

" Then I command thee," said Aladdin, 
" to . transport me to the place where it standg 
now." Instantly Aladdin found himself be
side his own palace, which stood in a m~ 
dow not . far from a great city ; the princess 

\ 

J3alroudour was then walking bacb\1ard and 
forward in her own chamber, ~,·eeping for the 
l<Xis of her beloved Aladdin. Happening to 
approach the windo>~' , she bcl1cld him under 
jt, and makmg a sign to him not to betray 
his joy, she sent a slave to bring him ~ by 

a private do~.r. The princess and her hu~

_band. havi!lg mingled their tears and em
'braces, Aladd£n ~id, "Tell lTI'' , m princess, 
instantly, what is becorr1e o·E an ol,d lamp I 
}eft on the cornice of the hall of f<:ur and . 
twenty windows ?" The p:::-incess related tbe 
.manner in which her sl<n·es had excha11ged iL 
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for a ::Je\v one, and added, that she feared aH 
her misfortunes were o"\·;ing to that la.mp, 
since she observc<.l that the tyrant, in '.r!1o·~e 
power she v;as, always carried that very lamp. 
in his boson~ Ahddin, co:winced that it 
"as his old enemy the magician, who had got 
possess-ion of the lamp, contrived with tho 
princess means. of getting it from him. 

Aladdin went into the city, di guised. 
as a slave, and procured a powder, that on be
ing swallowed, would instantly cauc,c a death
like sleep, and the princess invited the magi
cian to sup with her. As she had never been 
so condescending to. him before, he was quite 
delighted with her kindness ;. and "\vhile they . 
were at table, she ordered a slave to b.ring twct 
cups of wine which she had herself prepared, 
and after pretending to taste the one she held. 
in her hand, she asked the magician to cha-nge 
cups, as was the cu tom, she said, between 
fovers in China. He joyfully . eized the go
blet, and drinking it all at a draft, fell sense
loss on the floor. 

Aladdin was a1 hand to snatch the lamp· 

• f 
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from his bo~om, and having thrown the traitor 
out upon the grass of the meadow, tbe genie 
'vas summoned, and in an instant the princess, 
the palace, and all that it contained, were 
transported . to their original station. The 
Yery morning of the return of Aladdin's pa
lace, the ~ultan had risen by break of day to 
indulge his sorrows, ' when, to his unspeakable 
joy, -he bekeld . the vacancy filled up. He 
summonc4 his guards, and hastei).ed to embrace 

'his daughter; and during a whole weel~ no
.t'hing was to be seen but illuminations, fire
works, balls, and entertainmen.ts, throughout 
the city, in honour of Aladdin's safe return. 

Aladdin did not f.orget now to carry the 
lamp always abm:Lt h.im, and things ~\·ent 
<On very ~v.ell for some time. But .the magi
cian having slept off his potion, and found the 
lamp and .the ,palace gone, once more set out 
for China. Being come to the end of his jour
ney, he went to the cell of a holy woman, na-

• I 

med Fatima, who was renowned through the 
.city for her sanctity, and her cure of the 
he~d-ache.. The cruel magician having killed 
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t\e poor old \~oman ~nd buried her, dressed 
himself in her ga_rments, and having stained 
his face and eye-brows exactly to resemble the 
colour of her'B, he walked out into the city, and 
counterfeited so well, that every body believed 
him to be the holy woman, and followed him 
in crowds, begging his blessing. At length 
he approached the palace, and the princess 
hearing that Fatima was in the street, sent her · 
slaves to invite the holy woman into-the palace. 

The pretended Fatima was kindly enter
tained by the princess, who led her through the 
apartments of the palace, and shewed her the 
magnificent hall of twent-y -four windows. 
" Princess," said the false Fatima, " forgive 
my offc;ring my opinion, but I think if a roc's 
egg was hung up in the middle Qf the dome, 
this halJ would have no parallel in the four 
quarters of the world, and your palace would 
be the wonder of the univer e." 

" My good Fatima," said the princesst 
" what sort of a bird is a roc, and where may 
one get an ~gg ?" 

" Princess," replied Fatima, " it is a bird 
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sf prodigious size, which inhabits the top of 
Mount Caucasus ; the architect that built 
your palace can get you one.H 

-The pretended Fatima would now have with
drawn, but the princess insisted on her conti
nuing in the palace some days. That very 
evening Aladdin, who had been abser.t on a 
journey, returned home sooner than was expect
ed, and found the princess scme,vhat melan
choly; he begged to know the cause, and she 
confessed she was wjshing she could have the 
dome of the grand hall ornamented with a roc's 
egg. " Beautiful princess," said Aladdin, 
" your wish shall be gratified." He instantly 
withdrew to the hall of four and twenty win
dow, and calling for the genie of the lamp, 
he said, " Go~d genie, I command thee in the 
name of the lamp, to hang up a roc's egg in . 
the centre .of this dome." 

·The genie, on heariJilg these words, uttered 
so loud and terrible a cry, that the palace shook 
with the noise, and Aladdin had nearly fallen 
to the ground. "What~" said he," a{tler av.ery 
thing I and my fellcw-slavfiS ha"'\le d~n€ to.9et Ve 
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thee, dost thou command me to bring my lU~s .. 
ter, and hang him up in the midst pf this 
dome ? This attempt. deserves my utmost ven
geance, and I would rc9uce your palace into a 

heap of ashes, but that I know ycu arc not the 
contriver of this wish. The African lnagician 
is now under your roof disguised as the holy 
WOJllan Fatima, whom he has murdered. Go 
punish his crimes, or your own destruction is 
inevitable." The genie vanished, and left 
Aladdin in the utmost agitation. He was:, 

however, not long in deliberating on the means· 
of destroying his enemy. He went . to his 
wife's apartment, and t.hw\1 ing himself upon a 

sofa, complained of a violent head-ache. The 
princess, delighted with the idea of being able 
immediately to relieve her husband's pain, 
exclaimed, that the good Fatima y,·as in the 
palace, and then ran to bring her. 

The pretended Fatima came with one hand 
lifted up, as if to bless Aladdin, while the 
other grasped a dagger concealed in the folds 
of her garment. Aladdin kept a watchful 
eye on her, and soon as she came ncar him, 
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seized the hand that held the d~ggcr, and 

:.tabbed the traitor to the heart. 

The princess began to scream and tear hct· 

hair with grief to think her husband had
1 
kill

ed the holy Fatima, till Aladdin, snatching off 

the hood of the cloak, shewed her the wicked 

magician concealed h<;meath. Her grief wa:s 

then changed to joy, that they had escaped his 

wicked snares, and shortly after the sultan dying 

without a son, Aladdin and the princess Bal ...

roudour ascended the throne, and reigned toge

ther many years, and left behind them a nu

~erous, virtuous, and illustrious p~ogeny. 

FINIs. 
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IllS CAT • 

. Iw the reign of the famous king Edward the 

Third, there was a little boy --called Dick 

Whittington, whose father- and mother died 

when he was very young, so that he remem

bered nothing at all about them, and was left 

a ragged little fellow running about a country 

village. As poor Dick was not old enough 

to work, he was very badly o'ff; he got but 

little for his dinner, and s'ometimes nothing at 

C\ll for his breakfast: for the people who lived 

in the village were very poor themselves, and 

could not spare him much more than the p3· 

rings of potatoes, and now and then a hard 

nust. 
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For all this, Dick Whittington was a very 

sharp boy, and was always liste~ng to what 
every body talked about. On Sundays he 
was sure to get near the farmers, as they sat 
talking on the tomb-stones in the church-yard 
before the parson was come : and once a wee~ 
you might see little Dick leaning against the 
sign-post of the village ale-house, where people 
stopped to drink as they came from the next 
market town ; and when the barber's shop
door was open, Dick listened to all the news 
th<Jt his customers told one another. 

In this manner Dick heard a good many 
very strange things about the great city called 
Lonqon : for the foolish country-people at 
that time thought that folks in London were 
all fine gentlemen and ladies ; and that there 
were singing and music all day long; and that 
the streets were paved with gold. 

One day a large waggon and eight horses, 
all with bells at their heads, drove through the 
village, while Dick was standing by the sign
post. He thought that this waggon must be 
going to the fine town of London; so he took 
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courage, and asked the waggoner to let him 

walk with him by the side of the waggon. As 

soon as. the waggoner heard that poor Dick 

had no father nor mother, and saw hy his rag• 

ged clothes that he could not be worse off than 

he was, he told him he might go if he would: 

so they set off together. 

I could never find out how little Dick con

trived to get meat and drink on the road: nor 

how he could walk so far, for it was a long 

way ; nor what he did at night for a place to 

lie down and sleep in. Perhaps some good~ 

~atured people in the towns that he passed 

through, when they saw that he was a poor little 

ragged boy, gave him something to eat; and 

perhaps the waggoner let him get into the 

waggon at night, and take a nap upon one of 

the boxes or large parcels in the waggon. 

Dick however got safe to London ; and 

was in such a hurry to see the fine streets 

paved all over with gold, that I am afraid he 

did not even stay te thank the kind waggoner ; 

but ran off as fast as his legs could carry him: 

through many of the streets, thinking every 
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moment to come to those th3t were paYed with 
gold : for Dick had seen a guinea three times 
in his own little village, and remembered what 
a deal of money it brought in change; so he 
thought he had nothing to do but to take up 
some little bits of the pavement, and should 
then have as much money as he could wit-h 
for. 

Poor Dick ran till he was tired, and had 
quite forgot his friend the waggoner; but at 
last, finding it grow dark, and that every way 
he turned he saw nothing but dirt instead of 
gold, he sat down in a dark corner, and crieJ 
himself to sleep. 

Little Dick was aU night in the streets ; 
and next morning being very hungry he got 
up and walked about, and asked every body 
he met to give him a halfpenny to keep him 
from starving : but nobody staid to answer 
him, and only two or three gave him a half-

. penny ; so that the poor boy was s9~n _quite 
weak and faint for want of victuals. 
. At last a good-natured-iooki-;g gentleman 
saw how hungry_ he loaled. "'Vhy don't you 
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go to work, my lad ?" said he to Dick. 

" That I would," answered Dick, " but I 

do not know how to get aAy." " If you are 

willing," said the gentleman, " come along 

with me;" and so saying he took him to a 

hay-field, where Dick worked briskly and li

ved merrily till the hay was all made. 

After this he found himself as badly off as 

before; and being almost starved again, he laid 

himself down at the door of Mr Fitzwarren, a 

rich merchant. Here he was soon seen by the 

cook-maid ; who was an ill-tempered creature, 

and happened just then to be very busy dress

ing dinner for her master and m~stress : so 

she called out to poor Dick, '' What business 

have you there, you lazy rogue ? There is no

thing else but beggars : if you do not take 

yourself away, we will see how you will like a 
8ousing of some dish-water I have here, that is 

hot enough to make you jump." 

Just at this time Mr Fitzwarren himself 

ca~e ~me to dinner; and when he saw a dirty 

ragged boy lying at the door, he said to him : 

~' '\Vhy do you lie there, my lad? You seem 
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old enough to work. I am afraid you are 
lazy." 

" No indeed, sir," said Dick to him, " that 
is not the case ; for I would work with all my 
heart; but I do not know any body, and I be
lieve I am very sick for want of food." " Poor 
fellow!" answered Mr Fitzwarren, " get up, 
and let us see what ails yon." 

Dick now tried to rise ; but was obliged to 
lie down again, being too we-ak to stand: fo~ 
he had not eaten any thing for three' days, and 
was no longer able to run about and beg a 
halfpenny of people in the streets. So the 
kind merchant ordered him to be taken. into 
the house, and have a good dinner given to 
him ; and to be kept to do what dirty work 
he was able for the cook. ' 

Little Dick would have lived very happy ia 
this good family, if it had not been for the ill-

• natured cook, who was finding fault and scold
ing him from morning to night; and besides, 
she was so fond of basting, that when she had 
no roast meat to baste, she wou:ld be -basting 
poor Dick's head and shoulders with a broom, 
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or any thing else that happened to fall in her 

way. At last her ill usage of him was 'told to 

Miss Alice, Mr Fitzwarren's daughter ; who 

asked the ill-tempered creature if it was not a 

shame to use a little forlorn boy so cruel ; 

and said she should certainly be turned away 

if she did not treat him kinder, for Miss Alice 

would not fail to tell; Mr Fitzwarren all about 

it. 
But though the cook was so ill-tempered, 

the footman was quite different : he had lived 

in the family many years. ~nrt U7!1.1l an elderly 

man, and had once a little son of his own; who 

died when about the age of Dick; so he could 

not help feeling pity for the poor boy, and 

sometimes gave him a halfpenny to buy gin

gerbread, or a top, for tops wf,:re cheaper -at 

that time than they are now. 

The footman was very fond of reading ; and 

used often in the evening to entertain the other 

servants, when they had done their work, with 

some amusing book. Little Dick took great 

pleasure in hearing ,this good man, which made 

him wi~h very much to learn to~ read too; so · 
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th~· n~xt time th~ footman gave him a halfm 
penn,y he bough.t a little book with it; and 
with t,he footman's help Dick soon learnt his 
lettersf and afterwards to read. 
~ .about this time Miss Alice w;1s going out 
6ne 111o.rning.for :a walk, and the footman hap
pened tq be out of the way : so, as little Dick 
bed·a.gQ.od suit of clothes that Mr Fitzwarren 
gave him to go to church in on Sundays, he 
~ps told to put them Qtl, and walk behind her . 

.f>.s th~rr went along, Miss Alice saw a poor 
W'~mao with one child in her arms and another 
~t 'her bAck : she pulled out her purse, and 
gave the woman som.e money ~ but as she was 
putting it into her pocket again, she dropped 
it on the ground, and walked on. It was 
luckv that Dick was behind, and saw what 
she bad done; so he picked up the purse, aHd 
gave it to her again. 

Another time, when Miss Alice was sitting 
with the window open, and amusing herself 
with a favourite parrot, it suddenly flew away, 
to ~ branch of a high tree, where all the ser
vants were afraid to venture after it. A• iOon 
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a~ Dick heard of this, he pulled off his coat, 

and climbed up the tree as nimbly as a squir-

rel; and after a great deal of trouble, for Poll 

hopped 2bont from branch to branch, he 

caught her, and brought her down safe to his 

mistress. Miss Alice thanked him, and liked 

h~m ever after for this. 

The ill-humour of the cook was now a lit

tle mended; but besides this, Dick had an

other hardship to get over. His bed, which 

was of flock,_ stood in a garret where there 

were so many holes in the floor and the walls, 

that ever;y- night he was waked il) his sleep by 

great numbers of rats and mice ; which often 

ran over his face, and made such a noise that 

he sometimes thought the walls were tumbling 

down about him. 

One day a gentleman who came to see Mr 

Fitzwarren, happened to have dirtied his Ghoes, 

and wished to have them c.leaned. Dick took 

great pains to make them shine, and the 

gentleman gave him a penny. This he thought' 

lf.e would buy a _ cat with ; so the next day, 

a.eeing a little girl with a cat under her arm, 

, 
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he went up to her, and asked if she would let 
him have it. for a penny. The girl said she 
wou~d with all her heart, for her mother had 
more cats than she could keep. She told 
him besides, that this one was a very good 
mouser. 
· Dick hid this cat in the gan:et, and always 

took care to carry a part of his dinner to her; 
and in a short time he had no more trouble 
from the rats and mice, but slept as soundly 
as he could wish for. 

Soon after this, his master had a ship ready 
to sail; and as he thought it right that all his 
servants should have some chance for good 

( fortune as well as himself, he called them into 
the parlour, and asked tltem what they would 
send out. 

They all had something that they were will
ing to venture, except poor Dick ; who had 
neither money nor goods, and so could send 
nothing at all. For this reason he did not 
come into the parlour with the rest; but Miss 
Alice guessed what was the matter, and order
ed him to be called in. She then said she 
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would lay down some money for him from !1cr 

own purse ; but her father told her this would 

not do, for Dick rnur.t send aomething of hia 

own. 

When poor Dick heard this, he said he lwd 

nothing but a cat, which he bought for a pen

, ny that was given him. 

· " Fetch your cat then, my good boy," said 

Mr Fitzwarren, " -and let her go.'' 

Dick went up stairs and brought down poor 

Puss, and gave her to the captain with -tears 

in his eyes .; for he said he should now be kept 

awake all night again by the rats and mice. 

All the company laughed at Dick's odd 

venture; and Miss Alice, who felt pity for the 

poor boy, gave him some halfpence to buy an-

other cat. / 

This, and many other marks of kindness 

. shown him by Miss Alice, made the ill-tem

pered cook jealous of poor Dick, and she be

gan to use him more cruelly than ever, and al

ways made game of him for sending his cat to 

sea. She asked him; if he thought his cat 
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would sell for as much ~oney as would buy a 
stick to beat him. 

At last poor little Dick could not bear this 
usage any longer, and he thought he would 
run away from his place ; so he packed up his 
few things, and set out very early in the morn
ing on All-hallows ·day, which is the first of 
November. He walked as far as Holloway; 
and there sat do\.vn on a stone which to this 
day is called Whittington's Stone, and began 
to think which road he ahould take further. 

\Vhile he was thinking what he would do, 
the bells of Bow church, which at that time 
had only six, began to ring ; and he fancied 
their sounds beemed to say to him : 

Turn again, Whittington, 
Lord mayor of London. 

" Lord mayor of London ! " said he to him~ 
self. " Why, to be sure, I would put up 
with almost any thing now, to be lord mayor 
of London, and ride in a fine coach, when I 
grow to be a man ! Well, I will go back, and 
think nothing of all the cuffing and scolding-
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of the old cook, if I am to be lord mayor of 

London at last." 
I 

Dick went back; and was lucky enough to 

get into the house, and set about his work, 

before the old cook came down stairs. 

The ship, with the cat on board, was a long 

time at sea; and was at last driven, by the 

·winds, on a part of the coast of Barb~ry, . 

where the only people were Moors that the 

English had never,known before. 

The people of this country came in great 

numbers to see the sailors. who were all of quite 

a different colour from themselves, and treated 

them very civilly ; and when they became bet

~er acquainted, were very eager to buy the fipe 

things that the ship was loaded with. 

When the captain saw this, he SEJnt patterns 

of the best things he , had to the king of the 

country; who was so much pleased with them, 

that he sent for the captain and his chief mate 
( . 

to the palace. Here they were placed, as It 

is the custom of the country, on rich carpets 

marked with gold and silver flowers. The 

king and queen were seated at the upper end 
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of the room ; and a number of dishes, of the 
greatest rarities, were brought in for dinner: 
but before they had been set on the table a 
minute, a vast number of rats and mice rushed 
in ; and helped themGelves from every dish, 
throwing the gravy and pieces of the meat all 
about the room. 

The captain wondered very much at thi5, 
and asked the king's servants if these vermin 
were not very Hnpleasant. 

" ·oh ! yes," they said, " and the king 
\Voul~ give half his riches to get rid of them ; 
for they not only waste his dinner, as yc.."U see, 
but disturb him even in his bed.room, so that 
he is obliged to~e watched while he is asleep 
for fear of them." 

The captain was ready to jump for joy when 
he heart\ t'fiis: he thought of poor Dick's cat, 
a:~d told the king he had a creature on board 
his s11ip that would kill all the rats and mice. 

The king was still more glad than the cap
tain. " Bring this creature to me," said he ; 
" and if it can do what you say, I \'.ill g_tve 
you your ship full of gold for her." 
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The captain, to make quite sure of his 

good luck, answered, that she was such a clever 

cat for catching rats and mice, that he could 

hardly bear to part with her; but that to 

oblige his majeaty he would fetch her. " Run, 

run," said the queen ; " for I long to · see the 

dear creature that will do us such a service." 
, 

Away went the captain to the ship, while 

' another dinner was got ready. He took Puss 

under his arm, and came back to the palace 

soon enough to see the table full of rats and 

mice again, and the second dinner likely to be 

lost in the same way as the first. 

When the cat saw them, she did not wait 

for bidding ; but jumped out of the capta~n's 

arm, and in a few moments laid almost all the 

rats and mice dead at her feet. The rest of 

them, in a fright scarnperecl away to their holes. 

The king and queen were quite charmed to 

get so easily rid of such plagues ; for, ever 

since they c~ulcl remember, they had not had 

a comfortable meal by day, nor any quiet sleep 

by night. They desired _that the creature who 
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had· done .them so great a kindness, might be 
brought for them to look at. 

On this the captain called out" Puss, Puss,'' 
and the cat ran up to him, and jumped upon 
his knee. He then held her out to the queen, 
v.Wo started back, and was afraid to touch a 
creature that was abie to kill so tnany rats and 
mice: but when she saw how gentle the cat 
seemed, and bow glad she was at being stroked 
by the .captain, she ventured to touch her too ; 
sayi~g all the time, " Poot, Poot," for she 
could not speak English. At last the queen 
took Puss on her lap ; and by degrees became 
quite free with her1 till Puss purred herself to 
sleep. 

When the king had seen the actions of mis
tress Puss, and was told that ahe would soon 
have young ones which might in time kill all 
the rats and mice in his country, he bought the 
captain's whole ship's cargo; and afterward~-: 
gave him a great deal of gold besides, which 
was worth still mare, for the cat. The cap
tain then took leave of the king and queen, 
and the great pe{sons of their court; and, witl 
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all his ship's crew, s~t sail with a fair wind for 

England) and after a happy voyage arrived 

s-afe at London. 

One ,morning, when Mr Fitzwarren had just 

come into his counting~house, and seated him

self at the desk, somebody came tap, tap, tap, 

at the door. " Who is there?" said Mr Fitz

warren. " A friend," answered some one 

opening the door; when who should it be but 

the captain and mate of the ship just arrived 

from the coast of Barb~ry, and followed by 

several men carrying a vast many lumps of 

gold, that had been paid him by the king of 

Barbary for the ship's cargo l 

They then told the story of the cat, and 

snowed the rich present that the king had sent 

to Dick for her; upon which the merchan t 

called out to his servants : 

'' Go fetch him, we will telll1im of th<:! same i 

Pray call him Mr Whittington by name." 

Mr Fitzwarren now showed himself to be :t 

rrally good man : for when 3flme of hb clerk~ 



said so great a treasure was too much for such 
a boy as Dick, he answered : " God forbid 
that I should keep the value of a single penny 
from him ! It is all his own, and he shall have 
every farthing's worth of it to himself." 

He then sent for Dick, who at that time 
happenecl, to be scouring the cook's kettles, 
and quite dirty ; so that he wanted to excuse 
himself from going to his master, by saying 
that the great nails in his shoes would spoil the 
fine rubbed floor. 

Mr Fitzwarren, however, made him come 
in, and ordered a chair to be set for him : so 
that- poor Dick thought they were making 
game of him, as the servants often did in the 
kitchen ; and began to beg his master not to 
play tricks with a poor simple boy, but to let 
him go down again to his work. 

" Indeed, Mr Whittington," said the mer
chant, " we are all quite in earnest with you; 
and I most heartily rejoice in the news these 
gentlemen have brought you: for the captain 
has sold your cat to the king of Barbary, and 
brought you in return for her more riches than 
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I possess in the whole world ; and I wish you 

rna y long enjoy them ! " 

Mr Fitzwarren then told the men to open 

the great treasure they had brought with them; 

and said, " Mr Whittington has now nothing 

to do but to put it in some place of saf~ty." 

P0or Dick hardly knew how to behave him

self for joy : he begged his maater to take what 

part of it he pleased, :;ince he owed it all to 

his kindnesa. " No, no," answered Mr Fitz

warren, " this is all your own ; and I have no 

doubt you will use it well." 

Dick next asked his mistress, and then Miss 

Alice, to accept a part of his good fortune ; 

but they would not, and at the same time told 

him they felt great joy at his good success. 

But the poor fellow -was tao kind-hearted to 

keep it all to himself; so he made a handsome 

present to the captain, the mate, and every one 

of the sailors, and afterwards to his good friend 

the footman, and the rest of Mr Fitzwarren's 

servants ; and even to the ill-n~tured old cook. 

After this Mr Fitzwarren advised him to 

send for proper tradesmen, and get himself 
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dressed like a gentleman ; and told him he wa~ 
welcome to live in his house till he could pro
vide himself with a better. 

When Whittington's face ~as washed, hi.; 
hair curled, his hat cocked, and he was dress
ed in a nice suit of clothes, he was as hand
some and genteel as any young man who visit
ed at Mr Fitzwarren'a; so that Miss Alice, 
who had once been so kind to him, and thought 
of him with pity, now looked upon him as fit 
to be her sweetheart ; and the more so, no 
doubt, because Whittington was now always 
thinking what he coHld do to oblige her, and 
making her the prettiest presents that could 
be. 

Mr Fitzwarren soon saw their love for each 
other, and proposed to join them in marriage; 
and to this they both readily agreed. A day 
for the wedding was soon fixed: and they were 
attended to church by the lord mayor, the 
court of aldermen, the sheriffs, and a great 
number of the richest merchants in London ; 

•ho;n they aft~rwards treated with a very fine 
reast. 
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History tells us that Mr Whittington and 

his lady lived in great splendour, and were very 

happy; they had several children ; he. was s'hc

riff of London in the year 1360, and several 

times afterward lord mayor; the last time, he 

entertained king H.enry the Fifth, on his rna· 

jesty's return from the famous battle of Agin. ' 

court. In this company the king, on account 

of Whittington's gallantry, said: Ne'Ver had 

prince such a suhject ; and when Whittington 

was told this at the table, he answered: Ne'Ver 

had subject such a king. Going with an address 

from the city, on one of the king's victories, 

he received the honour of knighthood. 

Sir Richard Whittington always fed great 

numbers of the poor: he built a church and a 

college to it, with a yearly allowance to poor 

scholars, and near it raised an hospital. 

The figure of Sir Richard Whittington with 

his cat in his arms, carved in stone, was to be 

seen till the year 1780", over the arch-way of 

the old prison of Newgate that stood acro~c; 

Newgate-street. 
THE END. 

I 
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HISTORY 

OF 

HACHO, KING OF LAPLAND. 

HAcHo, king of Lapland, was in his youth 

the most renowned of the Northern W arrion;. 

His martial achievements remain engraven on a 

pillar of flint in the rocks of Hanga, and are 

to this day salemnly carolled to the harp by 

the Laplanders, at the fires "'ith which . they 

celebrate their nightly festivals. 

Such was his intrepid spirit, that he ventu

red to pass the Lake Vether to the Isle of Wi

zards, where he descended alone into the drea. 

ry vault, in which a ~iagician had been kept 
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bound for six ages, and read the Gothic cha
racters inscribed on his brazen mace. His 
eyes were so piercing, that, as ancient chroni
cles report, he could blunt his weapons only by 
looking at them.--At twelve years of age he 
carried an iron vessel, of very prodigious weight, 
for the length of five furlongs, in presence of 
all the chiefs of his father's castle. 

His prudence and wisdom were equally ce
lebratecl.--Two of his proverbs are yet re
membered, and repeated among the Laplanders. 
To express the vigilance of the Supreme Be
ing, he was wont to say, ' ODIN's belt is al
ways buckled.' To show that the most pros
perous condition of life is often hazardous, his 

, lesson was, ~ When you slide on the smooth 
ice, beware of pits beneath.' He consoled his 
countrymen, when they were once preparing 
to le(\ve the frozen deserts of Lapland, and re
solved to seek some warmer climate, by telling 
them, that the eastern nation3, notwithstand
ing their boasted fertility, passed every night 
.'lmidst the horrors of anxious apprehension, and 
w··1" inexpressively affrighted and almoat stun-. 
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ned, every morning, with the noise of the sun 

while he \Vas rising. 

His temperance and severity of manners 

v/ere his chief praise. In his early years he 

never tasted wine, nor would he drink out of a 

painted cup. He constantly slept_ jn his ar

mour, with hi~ spear in his hand, nor would he 

use a battle-axe whose handle was inlaid with 

brass. He did not, however, persevere .in his 

contempt of luxury, nor did be close his day~> 

with honour. 

One evening, after hunting the gulos, or 

wild dog, being bewildered in a solitary forest, 

and having passed through the fatigues of the 

day without any interval of refresh"m~nt, he 

discovered a large store of honey in tl!e hollow 

of a-pine.-This was a dainty whiqh he had 

never tasted before, and, being at once faint 

and hungry, he fell greedily upon it. From 

this unusual and delicious repast he received so 

much satisfaction, that, at his return home, he 

commanded honey to be served up at his table 

every day.-His palate, by degrees, became 

refined and vitiated; he began to lo•e his relish 
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for simple fair, and contracted a habit of in
dulging himself in all delicacies. He ordered 
the delightful gardens of his castle to be thrown 
open, in ·which the richest fruits had been suf. 
fered to ripen arid decay unobserved and un
touched, for many revolving autumns, and 
gratified his appetite with luxurious desserts. 

At length he found it expedient to intro
duce wine, as an agreeable improvement, 0r a 
necessary ingredient, in his new way of living; 
and having once tasted it, he was tempted, by 
little and little, to give a loose to the excesses 
of intoxication. His general simplicity of life 
was changed ;-he perfumed his apartments, by 
burning the wood of the most aromatic fir, and 
commanded his helmet to be ornamented with 
beautiful rows of the teeth of the rein-deer. 
Indolence aad effeminacy stole upon him by 
pleasing and imperceptible gradations, which 
relaxed the sinews of his resolution, and extin
gu.ished his thirst of military glory. 

While Hacho was thus immersed in pleasure 
and repose, it was reported to him, one morn
ing, that the preceding night a disastrous orne!\ 

, 
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had been discovered, and that bats and hideous 

birds had drank up the oil which nourished 

the perpetual lamp of the Temple"' of Odin. 

About the same time, a messenger arrived to 

tell him, t_hat the King of Norway had inva

ded his kingdom with a formidable army. 

Hacho, terrified as he was at the omen of 

the night, and enervated with indolence, rou

sed himself from his voluptuous lethargy, and 

recollecting some faint and few sparks of ve

teran valour, marched forward to meet him. 

Both armies joined battle in the forest where 

Hacho had been lost after hunting ·; and it so 

happened, that the King of Norway chailen

ged him to single combat near the place wbere 

he had tasted the honey. The Lapland Chief, 

languid and long disused to the use of arms, 

was soon overpowered: he fell to the ground; 

and before his insulting adversary struck his 

head from his body, he uttered this exclama

tion, which the Laplanders still use as an early 

.lesaon to their children :--" The vicious 

" man should date his destruction from the 

" firit temptation. How j\tstly do I fall a 

< 
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" sacrifice to Sloth and Luxury, m the very 

" place where I first yielded to those allure

" ments which induced me to dcv iate from the 

" paths of Temperance and Innocence ! The 

" honey which I tasted in this forest, and not 

" the hand of the King of Norway, conquers 

" Hacho." 

fiNIS. 



VICTORY. 

A FltAGMENT. 

-IT was a glorious day. 
Pray? father, was it like yesterday, when 

you said to me. " this is a glorious day ! look 
" how beautifully the sun shines on the yel
t' low conf 'fields, and ripena the ears into 
" food for man," was it ~such a day, Sir ? 

No my boy,-We have killed a great many 

men. 
Do you call that glorious, Sir ?-then I 

was going to be glorious the other day but 

you beat me for it. 
How? 

Why, Sir, I was going to kill a fly, but 
you beat me for it, a~d bade me quit your pre
sence. 

But , Harry, the fly did not mean to h urt 
YOU. 
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But the wasp did, father ; and when I was 

going gloriously to kill that, you told me not 
to be cruel ; you said that I had no right wan
tonly to take away that life I could not give, 
and that God, who made the wasp, made me, 
and had given it the same right to live as I 
had. 

But these men are our enemies, Harry. 
Did not you say, Sir, that God was good, 

and that He bade us love our enemies ? 
Yes,-but in some cases we may kill them. 

0, father, then if you may kill ~en, I may 
kill flies ; but you told mtl once it was cruel ; 
and I do not think it right that we s~ould be 

s.o.---
How wise was that spirit who rebuked his 

disciples., and !mid unto the people,-" Suffer 
the little children to come unto me, and forbid 

them not ; for of iuch is the kingdom of 
heaven." 
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BEAUTY 

AlfD 

THE BEAST. 

THERE was once a very· rich merchant who 

had six children, three boys and three girls. , . / 

As be was himself a man of great sense, he 

spared no expence for their e_ducation, but 

provided them with all sorts of masters for 

their improvement. The three daughters were 

all handsome, h,ut in particular the youngest : 

indeed she was so very beautiful that in her 

childhood every one called he_r The Little 

Beauty; and being still the same when she 

was grown up, nobody called her by any other 

name, which made her sisters very jealous ef 

her. 
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This youngest daughter was not only more 

handsome than her sisters, but also was bet
te-r tempered. The two eldest were vain of 
being rich, and spoke with pride to those they 
thought below them. They gave themselves 
a thousand airs, and would not visit other mer
chants' daughters ; nor would they indeed be 
seen with any but persons of quality. They 
went every day to balls, plays, and public 
wal~s; and always made game of their young
est sister for spending her time in reading, or 
other useful employments. 

As it was well known that· these young la
dies would have large fortunes, many great 
merchants wished to get tbem for wives; but 
the two eldest always answered, that for their 
parts, they had no thoughts of marrying any 
one below a duke, or an earl at least. Bcan
ty had quite as many offers as her sisters, Lut 

she always answered with the greatest civility, 
that she was much obliged to her lovers, but 
would rather live some years longer with her 
father, as she thought herself too younb to 
mar.rv. 

" 
•, 
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It happened that by some unlucky accident, 

the merchant suddenly lost all his fortune, and 

had nothing left but a small cottage in the 

country. Upon this he said to his daughters, 

while the tears ran down his cheeks all the 

time, " 1\iy children, we must now go and 

dwell in the cottage, and try to get a living 

by labour, for we have no other means of sup

port." The two eldest replied, that for their 

part, they did no£ know how to work, and 

would not leave town ; for they had lovers 

enough who would be glad to marry them, 

though ' they had no longer any fortune. But 

in this they were mistaken ; for when the 

lovers heard what had happened, they said, 

" The girls were so proud and ill-tempered, 

that all we wanted was their fnrtuue; we are 

not sorry at all to see their pride brought 

down ; let them give th~mselves airs to their 

cows and sheep." But every body pitied Beau

ty, because she was so sweet tempered and 

kind to all that knew her ; and several gentle

men offered to marry her, though she bad not 

~ penny: but Beauty still refused, qnd $aid, 
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, 

she could ne,-er think of leaving her poor fathet 
in his trouble, and would go and help him in 
his la~ours in the country. 

At first Beauty could not help sometimes 
crying in secret for the hardships she was now 
obliged to suffer : but in a very short time she 
said to herself, " All the crying in the world 
will do me no good, so I will try to be happy 
without a fortune." 

When they had removed to their cottage, 
the merchant and his three sons employed 
themselves in ploughing and so\ving the fields 
and working in the garden. Beauty also did 
her part, for she got up by four o'clock e_;:.Cl"y 
morning, lighted the fires, cleaned the house, 
and got the breakfast for the whole family. 
At first she found a11 this very bard; Lut s1Je 
soon grew quite usC;d to it, and thought it no 
hardship at a11, anJ indeed the work greatly 
mended hu health. \"hen she had done, she 
used to amuse herself with reading, play!ng 
on her music, or singiug while she spun. 'But 
Lcr two f>istcrs were at a loss what to do to 
pass the time n ''ay; thr-y had the :r brcakf:,st 
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in bed, and did not rise till ten o'clock. Then 

they commonly walked out; but always found 

themselves very soon tired ; and then they 

would often sit down pndcr a shady tree, and 

~rieve for the 'l;9ss of their carriage and fin~ 

dothes, and say to each other, "What a mean 

spirited poor stupid creature our young sister 

is to be so content with our low way of life!'' 

:But their father thought in quite another way; 

he admired the patience· of this sweet young ' 

creature; for· her sisters not only left her to 

do the whole work of the house, but made 

game of her every moment. 

After they had lived in this manner about 

a year, the merchant received a J~tter which 

informed him that one of the richest ships, 

\~hieb he thought was lost, had just come in-

Ao port. ~his news made the two eldJst sis

ters almost ·mad with joy; for they thought, 

they should now leave the cottage, and have · 

aU their finery again. When they·found that 

their father must take a journey to the ship, 

the two eldest bcgg~d he would not fail to 

bring them back some new gowns, caps, rings, 

' 
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and all sorts of trinkets. But Beauty a5ked 
for nothing ; for she thought in herself that all 
the ship was worth would hardly buy every 
thing her sisters wished for. 

" Beauty," (said the merchant), "bow comes 
it about that you ask for nothing; what can 
I bring you, my child ?'' " Since you are 
so kind as to think of me, dear father," she 
answered, " I should be glad if you would 
bring me a rose, for we have none in our gar
den." Now Beauty did not indeed wish for a 
rose, nor any thing eise, but she only said this 
that she might not affront her sisters, for else 
they would have said she wanted her fi:Lther to 
praise her for not asking him for any thing. 
The merchant took his leave of them, and set 
out on his journey: but when he got to the 
sb :~J, some person'3 went to law with him a
bout thE: ca.rgo, an d aftet a. dca.l of trouble he 
came back to his cottage :;s poor as be had 
gone n.wav. When he \Vas within thirty miles 
of his ho_ ~.. anJ tbi.~king of the joy be should 
ba\·e in aga.n meeting his children, his road 
la,Y through a thick forest, and he quite lost 
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"Beaut; ,~£;tthcr .beoighte d 

arzd havz.'ng WJ' thi.r road cv·rirc'J' at 

tlwca .rllt' ('(tile' bca.Jt 
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himself. It rained and snowed very hard, and_ 

besides the wind was so high as to throw hirn 

twice ·Off his horse. Night came en, and he 

thought to be sure .he should die of cold and 

hunger, or be torn to pieces by the wolves 

that he heard .. howling round him. All at 

once, he now cast his eyes towards a long 

row of trees, and saw a light at the end of 

them, but it seemed a great way off. He made 

the .best of his way towards it, and found that 

it came from a .tine palace, lighted all over. 

He walked faster, and soon reached the gates; 

which he opened, and was very ~uch S!lr· 

prised that he did not see a single person or 

creature in any of the yards. ~is horse had 

foll~weq him, and finding a stable with the 

door open, went into it at once ; and here the. -
poor beast, being nearly starved, helped him-

self to a good meal of oats and hay. His mas

ter then tied him up, and walked towards the 

house, which he entered, but sttll without 

seeing a living creature. He went on to a 

larg.e hall, where he found a good fire, and a 
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table covered with some very nice dishes, and 1 
only one plate with a knife and fork. 

As the snow and rain had wetted him to 
the skin, he went up to the fire to dry himself. 
" I hope," says he, " the master of the house ot 
his ·servants will excuse me, for to be" sure it 
will not be long now before I see them." He 
wait~d a good time, but still nobody came : 
at last the clock struck eleven ; and the mer· 
chant, being quite faint for the want of food, 
helped himself to a chicken, whi-ch he made 
but two. mouthfuls of, and then to a few glasses 
of wine, yet all the time trembling with fear. 
He sat till the clock struck twelve, but did 
not see a single creatuTe. He now took con· 
rage, and began to think of looking a littl«; 
more about him ; so be opened a door at the 
end of the hall, and went through it into a 
very grand room, in which there was a fine 
bed; and as be was quite weak and tired, lH; 
shut the door, took off his cloth£;s and got in~ 
to it. 

t was ten o·clock in the morning before he 
thought of getting np ; 'vhen he \·as amazec! 
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to ~ee a handsome new suit of clothes laid 

ready for him instead of his own, which he 

had spoiled. " To be sure," said he to him

self, " this place belongs to some good fairy, 

who has taken pity on my ill luck." He loo~ 

ed out of the window; and instead of snow, 

he saw the most charming arbours covered 

with all kinds of flowers. He returned to the 

hall where he had supped, and found a break

fast-table with some cho~olate got ready for 

him. " Indeed, my good fairy," said the mer

chant aloud, " I am vastly obliged to you for 

your kind care of me." He then made a 

hearty breakfast, took his hat, and was going -

to the stable to pay his horse a visit; but as 

he passed under one of the arbours, which was 

loaded with roses, be thought of what Beauty 

had as'ked him to bring back to her, and so 

he took a bunch of roses to carry home. 

At the same moment he heard a most 

shocking noise; and saw such a frightful beast 

coming towards him, that he was ready to 

drop with fear. " Ungrateful man!'' said the 

beast in a terrible voice, " I have saved your 
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life by letting you into my palace, and in re 

turn you steal my roses, which I value more 

than any thing else that belongs to me. But 

you shall make amends for your fault 'vith 

your life : you shall die in a q uartcr of an 
hour." The merchant fell on his knees to the 

beast, and, clasping his bands, said, " ~1 

lord, I humbly beg your pardon: I did not 
think it would offend you to gather a rose for 
one of my daughters who wished to have one." 

" I am not a lord, but a beast," replied the 

monster.; " J_ do not like false compliments, 

but that people should say what thEy think : 

so do not fancy that you ca11 coax me by any 
such ways. You tell me that you ba ·e 

daughters; now I will pardon you, if one of 
them will agree to come and die instead of 

you. Go; and if your daughters should re
fuse, promise me that you will return yourself 
in three months.'' 

The tender-hearted merchant had no thoughts 

of letting any one of his daughters die instead 
of him; but be knew that if he seemed to 

accept the beast's terms, he should at least 
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have the pleasure of seeing them once again. 

So be gave tbe beast his promise : and the 

beast told him be might then set off as soon 

as he liked. " But," said the beast, " I do 

not wish you to go back empty handed. Go 

to the room you slept in, and you will find a 

chest there: fill it with just what you like 

best, and I will get it taken to your own house 

for you." When the beast had said this, he 

went away ; and the good merchant said to 

himself, ~' If I must die, yet I shall now have 

the comfort of leaving my children . some 
riches.~' 

He returned to the room he had slept in, 

and found a great many pieces of gold. He 

filled· the chest with them to the very brim, 

locked it, and mounting his horse, left the 

palace as sorry as he bad been glad when he 

.fi rst found it. The horse took a path across 

the forest of his own accord, and in a few 

hours they reached the merchant's house. 

His children came running round him as he 

got off his horse : but the merchant, instead 

of kissing them with joy, could not help cry-
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.ing as he looked at them. l!t.. .he1u :.'-: _,1:, 
hand the bunch of roses, which he gave to 

'Beauty, sa.ying : " Take these roses, Beauty : 
but little do you think how d~ar they have 
cost your poor father :" and then he gave them 
an account of all that he had seen or heard in 
the palace of the bPast. The t'vo eldest sis
ters now began to shed tears, and to lay the 
blame upon Beauty, who they said would be 
the cause of her fa~her's death. " See," said 
they, " what happens from the pride of the 
little wretch: why did uot she ask for fine 
things as we rlid ? But, to be sure, miss must 
not be like other people ; and though she will 
be the cause of her father's death, yet she 
dJes not shed a tear." " It would be of no 
use," replied Beauty, " to weep for the death 
of my father, for he shall not die now. As 
the beast will accept of one of his daughters, 
I will give myself up to him ; and think my
self happy in being able at once to save his 
life, and prove my love for the best of fathers." 
" No, sister," said the three brothers, " you 
shall not die · we will go in search of this 
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monster, a,nd either he or we will perish." 

'' Do not h.ope to kill him;' said th; mer--
' chant; " for his power is far too great for you 

to be able to do any such thing. I am charm~ 

ed with the kindness of Beauty, but I will no t; 

suffer her life to be lost. I myself am old , 

and cannot expect to live much longer: so I 

shall but give up a few years of my life, anri 

shall only grieve for the sake of my children." 

" Never, father," cried Beauty, " shall yol• 

go to the palace without me ; for you cannot 

hinder my going after you: though young, I 

am uot over fond of life ; and I would much 

rather be eaten up by the monster, than die 

of the grief your loss would give me." The -
• 

merchant in vain tried to reason with Beauty, 

for -she would go ; which in tru~h made her 

two sisters glad, for they were jealous of her 

because every body loved her. 

The merchant was so grieved at the thoughts 

of losing his child, that he never once thought 

of the chest filled with gold; but at night, to 

his great surprise, he found it standing by his 

bed-side. He iaid nothing about b!s riches 
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to his eldest daughters; for he kne·,v v~ry well 
it would at once make them want to return 
to town ; but be fold Beauty his secret, and 
she then said, that while he was away· two 
gentlemen had been on. a visit at their cottage, 
who bad fallen in love with her two sisters. 
She then begged her father to marry them 
without delay; for she was so sweet tempered, 
that she loved them for aU they bad used her 
so ill, and forgave them with all her heart. 

When the three months were past, the mer
chant anti Beauty got ready to set out for the 
palace of the beast. Upon this the two sis
ters rubbed the~r eyes with an union, to m<Lke 
believe they shed a great many te:trs : but 
both the merchant and his sons cried in 
earnest : there was only Beauty wl10 did not, 
for she thought this would Lut nmkc t1H: l!1Ht

ter worse. 

They reached the pabce in a ii w hours; 
and the horse, without Li rlding, went into the 
same stable as before. The merc)1 rmt fllltl 

Beauty walked towards the large 1JU1l, where 
they found a table covered with every dainty, 
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a!ld two plates }aid ready. The merchant had 

yery little appetite; but Eeauty, that she 

might the better hide her grief, placed her-

self at the table, and helped her father. She ' 

then beg~n herself to eat; and tlwught all.tbe 

time, that to be sure the beast had a mind to 
tatten her bef01:e he ate her ~p. as he had got 

such good cheet for her. When they had 

done their supper, they beard a great noise; 

and the good old man began to bid his poor 
I ' 

child farewell, for he knew it \vas the beast 
coming to them. Wber1 Beauty first saw his 

frightftil form, she could not help b'eing afi·aid '; 

but she tried to hide her fear as much' rts she 

conld. The beast asked her if she had come 

quite of her own accord; and thot:1gh she was 

now still more afraid than befo·le, she made 

shift to say "Y-e-s.'' "You are a go~d girl," 

said l1e, " and I think myself much obliged 

to you." _He then turned towu.rds her father, 

~nd said to him, " Good man, you may leave 
the palace to-morrow morning, and take care 

never to come back to it again. Good night~ 
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Beauty . . 
Be-auty/> " Good night, Beast/' said sh_e; and 
then the monster went out of the room. 

" Ah! my dear child," said the merchant, 
kissing his daughter, " I am half dead already, 
at the thoughts of leaving you with this dreadful 
beast; you had better go back, and let me 
stay in your place." " No,'' said Beauty bold
ly, " I will never agree to that, you must gc 
home to-morrow morning." They then wish
ed each other good night, and went to bed, 
both of them thinking they should not be able 
to close their eyes; but as soon as ever they 
had lain down, they fell into a deep sleep, and 
did not wake till morning. Beauty dreamed 
that a lady came up to her, who said, " Lam 
very much pleased, Beauty, with the goodness 
you have shown, in being willing to give your 
life to save that of your father ; and it shall 
not go without a reward." r\.s soon as Beau
ty awoke she told her father this dream ; but 
though it gave him some comfort, be could 
not take leave of his darling child without 
shedding many tears. 

Vvhen the merchant got out of sight, Beat1-
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ty ::;at ciown in the large hall, and began to 

cry also : yet she had a great deal of courage, 

and so she soon resolved not to mak..e her sad 

case still worse by sorrow, which she knew 
I 

could not be of any use to her, but tu wait as 

well as she could till 'night ; when she thought 

the beast would not fail to come and eat her 

up. She walked about to take a view o.f all 

the palace, and the beauty of every part of it 

much charmed her. But what was her sur

prise, when she came to a door on which was. 

written, " Beauty's room!" She opened it in 

haste, and her eyes were all at once dazzled 

at the grandeur of the inside of the room. 

'Vhat made her wonder more than all the rest 

was, a large library filled with books, a harp

sichord, and many other pieces of music. 

" The beast takes care I shall not Le at a loss 

how to amuse myself," said she. She then 

thought that it was not likely such things 

would have been got ready for her 1 if she had 

but one da:y to live ; and began to hope all 

would not turn out so · bad as she and her fa· 

ther had feared. She opened the library, and 

, 
I 
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-"~ ~w tLc~c \·erscs written in letters of gold on 
the Lack of one of the books. 

Beauteous lady, dry your tears, 
Here's no cause for sighs or fears; 
Command as freely as you may, 
:Enjoyment still shall mark your sway. 

" Alas!" said she sighing, " there is nothing 
I so much desire -as to see my poor fatl;er, 
and to know what he is doing at this moment." 
Sbe said this to herself; but just then by chance 
she cast her eyes on a looking glass that stood 
near her, and in the glass she saw her home, 
and her father riding up to the cottage in the 
deepest sorrow. Iler sisters came out to meet 
him; but for all they tried to look sorry, it 
was easy to see that in their hearts they were 
v r.ry glad. In a short time all this picture 
went away agc:tin out of the glass ; but Beau
ty began to think that tbe beast was very 
k ind to her, and that she bad no need to be 
a fraid of him. 

A bout the middle of the day she found a 
t able laid readv for her ; and a sweet concert 
of 1nusic I'l .• y1:d all the t ime she WdS eating 
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hu dinner, without ber seeing a single crca:. 
ture. But at supper, when she was going to 
seat herself at tttble, she heard the noise of 

I , the beast, and could not help trembling with 
fear. " Beauty,'' said he, will you give me 
leave to see you sup?" " That is as you 
please," answered she, yery much afraid. 
" Not in the least," said the beast : " you a
lone command in this place. If you should 
not like .my company, you need only to say 
so, and 1 wifl leave you that moment. But 
tell me Beauty, do not. you think me very 
ugly?" " Why yes,'' said she, " for I cannot 
tell a story ; but then I think you are very 
good." " You are right," replied the beast ; 
and, besides beiog ugly, I am also v'ery stupid; 
I know well enough that I am but a beast." 
" I should think you cannot be very stupid ;" 
'said Beauty, " if you yourself know this:' 
" Pray do not let me ·hinder you from eatin[:t," 
said he ; " and lie sure you do not want for 
any thing ; for all you see is yours, and I shall 
be vastly grieved if you are not happy." " Y oi.t 
~.re very kind,'' said Beauty : " I must needs 
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own that I think very well of your good-na
ture, and then I almost f?rget how ugly you 
are .'' " Yes, yes, I hope I am good-temper
ed," said he, " but still I am a monster." 
'' There are many men who are. worse mon
sters than you are," replied Beauty ; " anrl I 
am better pleased with you in that form, 
though it is so ugly, than with those who carry 
wicked hearts under the form of a man." " If 
I h~d any sense,'' said tile be~st, " I would 
thank you for what you have said ; but I am 
too stupid to say any thing that could give 
you pleasure." 

Beauty ate her supper with a very good ap
petite, and almost lost all her dread of the 
monster ; but she was ready to sink with 
fright, when he said to her, " Beauty will you 
be my wife ?" For a few minutes she was not 
u.ble to speak a word, for she was afraid of 
putting him in a passion, by refusing. At 
length she said,'' No, Beast.'' The beast made 
no reply, but sighed deeply, and went away. 
When Beauty found herself alone, she began 
to feel pity for t.be poor beast. " Dear!" , 
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said she, " what a sad thing it is that he 

should be so very frightful, since he is so good

tempered!'' 
Eeq.uty lived three mouths in ·this palace, 

very well pleased. The beast 'came to see her 

every night, and talked 'vith ·he-r while sl!e 

supped : and though what he said was not 

very clever., yet as she saw in him every day 

some new mark of his goodness, so instead of 
' . 
dreading. the time of his coming, she was al-

ways looking at her watch, to see if it was al~ 

most nine o'elock; for that \Vas the time when 

he never failed to visit her. There was but 

one thing that vexed her; which was, that 

every night, befor~ the beast went away from 

her, he always made it a rule to ask her if she 

would be his wife, and ·seemed very much 

grieved at her saying No. At last, one night; 

she said to him, " You vex :tne greatly, Beast, 

by forcing me to refuse you so 6ften ; I wish-

1 could take such a liking to you as to agree 

to marry you, but I must tell you plainly ti,rat 

I do not think this will ever happen. I shall 

....always be your fr!end; so try to let that mak~ 
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you _ easy." I must needs do so then," said 
the beast, " for I know well enough how very 
frightful I am; but I love you better than my
self. Y Gt I think I am very luc.ky i,n your 
being pleased to stay with me: now promise 
me, Beauty, that you wiU never leave me." 
Beauty was quite struck ~vhen he said thi.s; 
for that very day she .had seen in her glass 
that her father had faJlen sick of grief for her 
sake, and wq.s vr;ry ill for want of seeing l1er 
again. " I would promise you, with all my 
heart," said she, " never to leave you quite ; 
but I long so much to see my father, that if 
you do not give me leave tq visit him I shall 
die with grief/' 

" I would rather die myself, Beauty,'' an
swHed the beastb ~' than make you fret. I 
\vill send you to your father's cottage ; yo~ 
shall stay there, anQ. your poor beast shall die · 
of sorrow." " No," said Beauty, crying, " I 
love you too well toLe the cause of yom death ; 
I promise to return in a week. You have 
shown me that my sisters are married, and 
s:ny brotpers are ~onf: for soldiers, so tba~ my 
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iather is left all alone. Let me stay a week with 

him." " You shall find yourself with him to

morrow morning," replied the beast ; " but 
mind and do not forget your promise. When 

I 

you wish to return, you have nothing to do 

hut to put your ring on a table when you go 

to bed. Good bye, Beauty !" The beast then 

sighed as he said these words, and Beauty 

went to bed very sorry to see him so mucl.t 

grieved. When she awoke in the morning, 

she found herself in her· father's cottage. She 
zung a bell that was at her bed-side, and a 
~ervant entered; but as soon as she saw Beau

ty, the woman gave a loud shrie.k; upon which 

the merchant ran up stairs, and when he be .. 

held his daughter he was r€ady to die of joy. 

He ran to the bed-si~e, and kissed her a hun

dred times. At last Beauty began to remem

ber that she had brought no clothes with her 

to put on ; but the serva!lt told her she had 

just found in the next room a large chest full 

vf dresses, trimmed all over with gold, and a
~orned with pearls and diamonds. 

~eauty, in her own min9~ tbankeq the peast 

/ 
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for his kindness, and put on the plainest gowa_ 
she could find among them all. She then 
told the servant to put the rest away with a 
great deal of care, for she intended· to give 
them to her sisters : but as soon as she had 
spoken these words the chest was gone out o~ 

. sight in a moment. Her father then sai.d, 
perhaps the beast chose for her to keep them 
all for herself; and as soon as he had said 
this, they saw the chest standing again in thi~ 
same place. \Vhile Beauty was dressing her 4 

self, a servant brought word to her that he:· 
sisters were come with their husbands to pay 
her a visit. They· both lived unhappy with 
the gentlemen they had married. The hus
band of the eldest was very handsome : but 
was so •;ery proud of this, that he tl1ought of 
nothing else from ~norning tiil nigltt, and did 
not attcn4 to tbe Le:1uty of his \Yife. The se
cond l1<1d married a man of gr~.-at kami1.; ~ 
but he madB no use of it except to insnlt :1n~ 
atfront aU hi· friends, and l1is wife more thn.u 
any of them. The two sisters were read t • 

11rst with spite when they .saw Beauty rt.::sed 
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like a princess, and look so very charming. 
All the kindness that she shewed them 'was of 
no use ; for they were vexed more than ever, 
when she told them how happy she lived at 
the palace of the beast. The spiteful creatures 
went by themselves into the garden, where 
they cried to think of her good fortune. " Why 
should the little wretch be better off than wet' 

said they. " 'Ve are !llUCh handsomer than 
she is." " Sister," said the eldest, " a thought. 
has just come into m.y head: let us try to keep 
her here longer than the week that the beast 
gave her leave for -: and then he will be so an~ 
gry, that perhaps he wm eat her up in a mo
ment." " That is well thought of," answered 
the other; " but to do this we1 rrmst s~em 'very 
kind to her." They then made up their minds 
to be so, and went to 'join her in the cottage; 
\vbere they shewed her so much fa1se love, 

that Beauty could not help crying for joy. 
When the week' was ended, -the two sisters 

began to pretend so much grief at i.he thought 
of her leaving them, •that she agreed to stay a 
week more; but all that time Beauty could 
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not help fretting for the sorrow that she knew 

l1er staying would give her poor beast; for she 

tenderly loved him, and much wished for his 

company again. The tenth night of her be

ing at the cottage she dreame'd she was in the 

garden of the palace, . and that the beast lay 

dying on a grass plot, and, with his last breath, 

put her in mind of her promise, and laid his 

death to her keeping away from him. Beauty 

awoke in a great fright, and burst into tears. 

" Am not I very wicked," said she, " to be

have so ill to a beast who has shown me so 

much kindness; Why will not I marry him ? 

I am sure I should be more happy with him 

ihan my sisters are with their husbands. He 

shall not be wretched any longer on my ac~ 

count; for I should do nothing but blame my

self all the rest-of my life." 

She then rose, put her ring on the table, 

got into bed again, and soon fell asleep. In 

the morning she with joy found herself in the 

palace of the beast. She dressed herself very 

finely, that she might please him th e better, 

and thought she had ne ·rr known a de<.;' pa"'t., 
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a\vay so slow. At last the clock struck nine, 

but the beast did not come. Beauty then 

thought to be sure she had been the cause of 

his death in earnest. She ran from room to 

room all over the palace, calling out his name, 

but still she saw Rothing of him. After look

ing for him a long time, she thought of her 

dream, and ran directly towards the grass 

plot; and there sl:e found the poor beast ly

ing senseless, and seeming dead. She threw 

herself upon his body, thinking nothing at all 

of his ugliness; and finding his heart still 

beat, she ran and fetched some water from a ,.. . 
pond · in the garden, and threw it on his face._ 

The beast then opened his eyes, and said: 

" You have forgot your promise, Beauty. M:Y 

grief for the loss of you has made me resolve 

to starve myself to death : Lpt I shall die 

content, since I have bad the pleasure of see-
. " 1ng you once more. 

" No, dear beast," repli~d Beauty, " you 

shall not die ; you shall live to be my bus

Land : from this moment I offer to many 

you, and will be only youn;. Oh! I thougb t 
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I felt only friendship for you ; but the pam I 
now feel, shows me that I could not live 
without seeing you.'' 

The moment beauty had spoken these 
'vords, the palace was suddenly lighted up, _ 
and music) fire-works, and all kinds of rejoi
cings, appeared round about them. Yet 
Beauty took no notice of all this, but watched ., 
over her dear beast with the greatest tender-
ness. But now she was all at once amazed 
to see at her feet, instead of her poor beast, 
the handsomest prince that was ever seen, 
who thanked her most warmly for having 
broken his enchantment. Though this young 
prince deserved all her notice, she could not 
help asking him what was become of the 
beast. " You see· him at your feet, Beauty," 
answered the prince, " for I am he. A 
wicked fairy had condemned me to keep the 
form of a beast till a beautiful younb lady 
should agree to marry me, and ordered me 
on pain of death to show that I bad any sense. 
You alone, dearest Beauty, have kindly judg
ed of me by the good.uess of my heart; and 
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:n return I offer you my hand and my crovm, 

though I know the reward is much less than 

shat I owe. you." 

Beauty, in the most pleasing surprise, help

ed the p-rince to rise, and they walked along 

to the palace ; when her wonder was very 

great, to find her father and sisters there, who 

.had been brought by the lady Beauty had seen 

in her dream. " Beauty," said the lady, (for 

.she was a fairy,) " receive the reward of the 

ehoice you base ma.de. · You have chosen 

goodness of heart rather than sense and beau

ty : therefore you deserve to find them all three 

joined in the same person. You are going to 

be a great queen: I hope a crown will not de

stroy your virtue. As for you ladies," said 

the fairy to the other two sisters,_ " I have 

long known the malice of your hearts, and the 

wrongs you have done. You shall become two 

statues; but under that form you shall still 

keep your reason, and shall be- fixed at the 

gates of your sister's palace ; and I will not 

pass · any worse sentence on you than to se~ 

her happy. You will never appear in your 
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own persons again till you are fully cured of 

your ·faults; and to tell the truth, I am very 

much afraid you ~ill remain statues for ever.,., 

At the same moment the fairy, ·with a 

stroke of her wand, removed all who were 

present to the young prince's country, where 

he was received with the greatE:st joy by his 

subjects. He married Beauty, and passed a 

long and happy life with her, b~cause they 

still kept in the same course of goodness that 

they had always been used to. 

Fl:\IS. 
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I ALI BA.BA, 

OR 

THE FORTY THIEVES. 

][N a twn of Persia there 1iv~d two brothers, 

the sons of a poor man ; the one was named 

Cassim, and .the other Ali Baba. Cassim, 

the elder, married a wife with a considerable 

f-ortune, and lived at his ease, in a haudsome 

house, with plenty of servants; but the wife 

of .Ali Baba was as poor as himself; they 

dwelt in a mean cottage in the suburbs of 

the city, anrl he maintained his family by 

cutting wood in a neighbouring forest. 

One day wh~ Ali Baba was in the forest, 

and preparing to load his asses with the wood 

he had cut, !,e saw a troop of horsemen ap-
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proaching toward him. lie had often heard 
of robbers who infested that forest, and, in a 
great fright, he hastily climbed a large thick 
tree, which stood ncar the foot of a rock, 
and hid himself among the branches. 

The horsemen soon galloped up to the rock, 
where they all dismounted. Ali Daba counted 
forty of them, and he could not doubt but 
they were thieves, by their ill-looking coun
tenances. They each took a loaded portman
teau from his horse, and be who seemed to 
be their captaip., turning to the r., s<.Lirl, 
Open, Sesame, and immt!diately a door opened 
in the rock, and all the robbers passed in, 
when the door shut of itse1f. In a short tin1e 
the door opened again, and the forty robbers 
came out, follow ed by their captain ; who 

said, Slud., Sesame. The door instantly clo
sed ; and t1Je troop, mounting their bor:::c ... , 
were prL'scntly out of sight. 

Ali Baba remained in tbe trPe a lonb tiwc, 
and seeing that the robbers did not return, he 
ventured down ; and approaching close to 
the rock, saicl1 Open, Sc~(ll•!r. In H'rL1t(·!y 
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the door tle\v open, and Ali Baba beheld a 

spacious cavern, very light, and filled with all 

sorts of provisions, merchandise, rich stuffs, 

and heaps of gold and silver coin, which 

these robbers had taken from merchants and 

travellers. Ali Bapa then went in search of 
I 

his ·asses, and having brought them to the 

rock, took as many_bags of gold coi.n as they 

could carry, _and put them on their backs, 

covering them with some loose faggots of 

wood ; and afterwards (not forgetting to say, 

Shut, Sesame), he drove tbe asses back to the 

city; and having unloaded them i~ the stable 

belonging to his cottage, carried the bags in

to the house, and spread the gold coin out 

upon the floor before his wife. 

· His wife, delighted with possessing so much 

money, wanted to count it; but finding it 

would take up too much time, she w'as re

solved to measure it; and running to the house 

of Ali Baba's brother, she .entreated them to 

lend her a small measure. 

Cassim's wife was very proud and envious : 

" I wonder," she said to herself, " what sort 
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" of grain such poor people can have to mra

" sure ; b·ut I am determined I will find out 

" what they are ·doing." So before she gave 
the measure, she artfully rubbed the bottom 
with some suet. 

Away ran All Baba's wife, moosured her 
money; and having helped her husband to bmy 

it in the yard, she carried back the m(;asme 

to her brother-in-law's house, without per
ceiving that a piece of gold was 1-ft sticking 

to the ·bottom of it. 

" Fine doings, indeed t'' cried Cassim's wife 
to her husband, after examining the measure, 

" your brother there, who pretends to be so 

" very poor, is richer than you are, for he do~ 

" not count his money, but measures it." 

Cassim hearing these words, and seeing the 

piece of gold, grew as envious as his wife, and 

hasteni11g to his Lrother, threatened to inform 

the Cadi of his wealth, if he did n{lt confes;:, 

to him how he carne by it. Ali Baba without 

l1esitation told him the history of the robLcrs, 

and the secret of the cave ; and offered hir11 

lmlf his treo.fure ; but the rm·ious C:..t.<>"im di..-:· 
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·1fained so poor a sum, resolw»g to have. fifty 

· tinie&.'lllore than that out ofi thf,_tNlUlr..c. 

AcCQtdingty he Tose ~arly the n~ mom· 

ing, and set c>ut with ten mul~ th 

great .chest&. He found tlte rock eally·ete:IUfl 

by Ali lla.b:ti deac.i,iption; and JsaVtng: ~' 

Open, Semme, he ~eti admission itlttt 

cave; where. he found more treasure tH,a.n he 

·everr had ex~d to behold from his brother's 

account iii He immedicitely l;egan to 

. gather bag~ ~lo, and pia1~ o£ rich bro-

cades, an wl)1;dt ihe piled c,}ose to the doori; 

but when. he :tia:d got togetb.er as much, or 

eYen mote Ulan his !en mules could possibly 

cal1_J4 and wanted to get ont to load them, ' 

the- ~~ o( his womderful riches had made 

him e11ti@ forget the word which ca116$d the 

door to open. In vain he trie~ Hame, Fame, 

Lant,.. Tetanie, and a. thoosand 0tbers; the 

door remained as immoveable as the rock 

itself, notwithstanding \ Cassim kicked and 

screamed, till he was ready to drop with £'1-

tigue and vexation. Presently he heard the 

~ound of horses' feet,. which he rightly con· 
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eluded to be the robLers, and he trembled lc;ot. 
he should now fall a victim to his thirst of 
riches. 

He resolved however to .make one effort ta 
escape; and when he heard Sesame pro
nounced, and saw the door open, he sprung 
out; but was instantly put to death by the 
swords of the robbers. 

The thieves now held a council, but not one 
of them -could possibly guess by wh~t means 
Cassim had got into the cave. They saw the 
heaps of treasure he had piled ready to take 
away, bu~ they did not miss what Ali Baba 
had secured before. At length they agreed to 
cut Cassiro"s body into four quarters, and bang 
the pieces within the caYe, that it might ter
rify any one from further attempts; and al. o 
determined not to return thernsehes for some 
time to the caye, for fear of being watched 
and discovered. 

Wl1en Cassim's wife saw night come on, 
and her husband not returned, she became 
greatly terrified. She \\'atched at her window 
till cby urcak, and then \\'POt to tell ~'\li Bub::\ 

l 
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-of her fears. C.a.ssim had not informed him of 

his design pf gQiflg to tqe eave, h~t Ali Baba, 

now hearing Qf his journey thither, did not 

wait to be desir~d to g_o in search ~· hilll. 

He 4,rove his a~&es to the forest y.rithout 

dela.y. u~ w~ a,lann,ed to s.e.e b~qo4 neu.r 

the rock; and on ~mtering \h.e cav~; ~ found 

the body of his vnfortunate br.Qth~r ~ut to 

pieces, and b.ung up \yi~hin. ~h,e doo.r. It was 

now t.~o late to save him; but h~ t~k do~p 

the quarters, and put them ,qpou Qn~ ·of his 

asses, eoyering them y;jth faggQts of wood; 

and weeping .f~ tb~ ~is~rahl~ ~p.d 9f his ~rg .. 

ther, he r_egaiJ)e.q. t~ city. · 

The door of 4is brother's p.q~ y.&as opene.d 

by l\1qrgian!l, a.n ~p,telligent faithful fema~ 

slave, whp Ali J}aba knew ~as wortpy ~o b.e 

trusted with the secret. lle therefore deliver-
,_ ' . ' . 

ed the body to Morgim•a~ and went bi~:self tp 

impart the saQ. ti~ings to t,he wife qf Cass1~. 

The poor woman was de,eply affiict~d, anfl re

proached herself with her foolish envy .and 

~uriosity, as being the cause of her husband's 

il~ath ; b\lt A1i }1aba having convipced her of 



-the necessity of being·very disc:reet, she check-
ed her lamentations, and resolved to leave 
every thing to the management of IVlorgiana. 

Morgiana having washed the body, hasten
ed to an apothecary's, and asked for some par
ticular medi6:ine; saying it was for her mas
ter Cassim, who was -dangerously ill. She 
took care to_ spread the report of Cassim's 
illne_ss through the neighbourhood ; and as 
they saw Ali Baba and his wife going daily to 
the house of their brother in great affliction, 
they were not surprised to hear shortly that 
Cassim had died of his disorder. 

The next difficulty was to bury him with
out disco-very ; but Morgjana was ready to 
contrive a plan for that also. She put on her 
veil, and went to a distant part of the city 
very early in the morning, where she found a 
poor cobbler, just opening his stall. She put 
a piece of gold into hi' hand; -aud told him 
he should have another, if he would suffer 
himself to be blindfolded, and go with her, 
carrying his tools with him. 1\1ustapba the 
obbler hesitated at first; but the gold tempt-
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eJ Lim, and he consented : wh~n Mllrgiana, 

(:arefully covering his eyes, so that he could 

.not see a step of the way, led him to Cassim'.; 

house; and tak~ng him to the roo':ll where th9 

body was lyiug, remove_d the bandage from 

his eyes, an9 bade him sew the mangled limbe 

together. 

l\lustapba obeyed her order ; and having 

received two pieces of gold, was led bliudfold

ed th.e· same way b~ck to his own stall. · 

1\Iorgiana then covering the body' with a 

winding-sheet, sent for the undertaker to make 

preparations for the funeral ; and Cassim was 

lmried with all due solemnity that- very day. 

Ali Baba now removed his few goods, an~ 

all his gold coin that he had brought from the 

eav.ern, to the house of hi~ .deceased brother, 

of whi.ch he . took possession; :and Cassim's 

widow re.ceiyed every kind attention both from 

Ali Baba and his ,\rife. · 

After an interval of some months, the 

troop of robbers again visited their retreat in 

the forest, and were completely astonished to 

~n-d the burly taken away from th_e ~ve, 4J)tl 
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every thing else remaining in its usual order. 
" We are discovered," said the captain, "and 
" sh:ill certainly be undone if we do uot adopt 
" speedy measures to prevent our ruin. Which 
" of you; my brave comrades, will undertake 
" to search out the villain who is in possession 
" of our secret r" 

One of the boldest of the troop advanced. 
and offrred himself, and was accepted on the 
following cond1tions ; namely, thc.tt if he &uc
Cl"edf'd in his enterprise, he was to ue made 
second in command of the troop ; but that if 
he brought false iutdligcnce, he was imme
diately to be }Jut to death. 

The bold robber reacllly agreeu to the con
ditions; and having disguisrcl himself, be pro
ceeded to the city. He arrived there about 
day-break, and fouud the cobuler I\1 ustapha in 
his stall, which was always open befvre any 
shop in the town. 

" Good morrow, friend," said the robber, as 
he pas:ed the stall, " you rise bcttmes : I 
" should think, old as you are, you could 
H "SCarcely SeC tO WOrk OJ thiS light," 
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" Indeed, sir,'' repLed the cobbler, "old as 

ct I am, I do not want for good eye-sight; as 

" you must needs believe, when I tell you I 

., sewed a dead body together the other day, 

" where I had not so good a light as I have 

" no\v ." 

" A dead body !" exclaimed the robber; 

'i you mean, I suppose, that you sewed up the 

., winding-sheet for a dead body." 

" I me~n no such thing," replied Mustapha; 

" I tell you I sewed the four quarters of a man 

" together." 

This was enough to convince the robber he 

had luckily met with the very man who could 

give him the information he was in search of. 

However he did not wish to appear eager to 

learn the particulars, lest he should alarm the 

old cobbler. He therefore began to laugh; 

~' Ha! ha !'' said he, '' I tl11d, good Mr Cob

., bier, that you perceive I am a stranger here, 

" and you wish to make me believe that the 

u people of your city do impossible things." 

" I tell you," sa1d Mustapha, in a loud and 
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angry toue, " I sewed a dead uody togr·t}tjer 
" with my own bands." 

" Thenl suppose you can tell me also whrre 
" you performed this wonderful business ?'' 

Upon this, l\J ustaphn. rrlated e\'ery partik 
cubr of his being led blindfold to tbe hou6e. 
&c. 

" Well, my friend," said the robber, " 't~~ 
" a .fine story, I confess, but not very easy to 
" believe : however, if you will convince me 
" by shewing me the houE:e you talk of, 1 will 
" give you four pieces of gold to make amends 
" for my unbelief." 

" 1 think," said the cobbler, after consider
ing awhile, " that if you were to blindfold me, 
" I should remember every turning we made; 
" but with my eyes open I am sure I should 
" never find it." 

Accordingly tl1e robber covered M ustapha·.:
eyes with his handkerchief, who led him 
through most of the principal streets, and stop
ping by Cassim's door, . sai.d, " Here it is, I 
H went no further than this house." 

The robber immc-<liatelv ma1 ked tbe dou.: 
"' 
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with a piece of chalk ; ·and giving 1\Iustapha 

his four piecc·s of gold, dismiss6d him. 

Shortly after the thief and Musta:pha had 

quitted the door, .Morgia.na coming home from 

market, perceived the little mark o.f white 

chalk on the door ; and· suspecting something 

was wrong, directly marked four · doors. on one 

side and five on· the other of her master~, . in 

exactly t4e same manner, without saying · a 

' "'ord to any one. 

The robber meantime:• rejoined his troop, 

H.nd boasted greatly of his liiucc:ess. His cap- . 

tain and comrades praised his diligence; andr. 

being well armed, they proceeded to tl\e town 

in different disguises, and in separate parties 

of three and four together. It was agreed a

mong them, that they were to meet in the mar

ket-place at the dusk · of evening ; and that 

the captain, and the robber who had discover

ed the house, were to go there first, to find . 

out to whom it belonged. Accordingly, being 

arrived in the street, aftd having . a I~ tern 

with them, they began to examine the doors, 

and found, to their cunfusion and ootoni"!lhmentr, _ 

I 
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that telt doors were marked exactly alike. 
The robber who was the captain's guide could 
not say one word in explanation uf this mys
tery; and when the disappointed troop got 
back to the forest, his enraged companions or
dered him to be put to death. 

Another now offered himself upon the sam~ 
conditions as the former ; and having bribed 
Mustapha, and discovered the house, be made 
a. mark with dark red chalk upon the door, 
~n a part that was not in the lf'ast conspicu
ous; and carefu1ly examined tlJC surrounding 
doors, to be certa.in that no such mark \V<tS 

upon any one of them. 
But nothing could escape the prying eyes 

of l\Iorgiana: scarcely had the robber dtpa.rt
ed, when she disco\·ered the red mark ; and 
getting some red chalk, she marked sey ll 

doors on each side precisely in the same place 
and in the same manner. 

The robber, valuing himself highly upon the 
precautions he had taken, triumphantly con
ducted his captain to the spot : but great in
deed was his confusion and dismay) when he 
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found it impossible to say which;, q_mong fif

teen houses marked exactly alike, : was ~he 

right one. . The captain, furious with his dis

appointment, returned again with the troop to 

the forest ; ana the second robber was also 

condemned to death. 

The captain having tHus lost two of his 

troop, judged that their hatJds were more ac-

' 
tive than their heads in ·such services; and he 

resolved to employ no other of them, but to 

go himseli upon the business. 

Accordingly he repaired to the city, and ad

dressed himself · to the cobbler l\1 ustapha. ; 

who, for six pieces of gold, readily performed 

the same services for him he had done for the 

two other strange1;s; and the capt.tin, much 

wiser than his men, did not amuse himself 

with setting a mark upon the door, but atten

tively considered the house, counted the num

ber of its windows, and passed by it very of

ten to be certain that he should knoyv it again. 

lie then returned to the forest, and 9rdered 

his troop to go into the town, and buy uine .. 
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teen mules and thirty-eight large jar", 011e f 1! 
·of oil, aJ d the rest empty. 

In two or tLree days the jars were bou 11 bt, 
and all things in readiness ; and the captain 
having put a man into each jar, properly d.Tm· 
ed, the jars being rubbed on the outside with 
oil, and the covers having holes bored iu them 

,for the men to breathe through, loa e his 
mules, and in the habit of an oil merchant, 
entered the town in the dusk of the cveninrr. c He proceeded to the street where Ali Baba 
d.,\·clt, and found him sitting in the porch of 
his house. '; Sir," said he to ~\li Baba, '' I 
" have brought this oil a great way to sell, 
" and am too late for thi day's market. As 
" I am quite a stranger in this tow11! \\ill ) ou 
" do me the favour to let m~ put my mule. 
'' into your coart-yard, and direct me where I 
" may lodge to-night ?', 

Ali Balm, who was a good-natured man, 
\\o-elcomed the pretended oil merchant \"ery 
kindly, and offered him a bed in his own 
house; and having ordered the mules to be 
unloaded in the yard, and properly fed, he i 1-
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1:iteu hl'S gt1e~t into supper. Th.e captain, ha.· 

ving seen the jars placed ready in the yard, 

followed Ali Daba into the house, and after 

supper was· shewn to the eh~ber where he 

was to- sleep. · . · 

. It papp:ened that 1\Iorgiana. was obliged tv 

sit (lp.later tbat :n.igh.t than usual, to get ready 

bet: master's bQ.thing linen for the following 

motning ; aud: \Vhile she was busy about the 

fire, her lamp went out, and there was no 

more oil in the house. 

After considering . what she could possibly 

do for a light, she recollected the thirty-eight 

- oil jars in the yard,. and deteqnined to take 

a little oi1 out oLune of them for her lamp. 

She took her oil pot in her hand, and ap

proacbi~tg the ·fir1lt:jar, .the r.obb.er within said,. 

" Is it time, capt:ain ?" · An)~ oth~;r slave, per

haps, on bearing a· .man i~. an~ oil-jar, would 

have &creamed out; but the prudent lVIor

giana instantly r.eco}lected herself, amJ n:piied 

softly," No, • no~yet~ l.ie stjll till) 9all youY 

She passed on to every jar, receiving the ~arne 

~umtion, and making .the same answe.r, tilt 
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she came to the last, which was really filled 
with oil. 

l\lorgiana was now convinced that this was 
a plot of the robbers to murder her master 
Ali Baba ; so she rnn back to the kitchen, 
and brought out a large kettle, which she fill
ed with o.il, and set it on a great wood fire; 
and as soon as it boiled, she went and poured 
into the jars sufficient of the boiling oil to kill 
every man within them. 

H aving donG this, she put out her fire, and 
her lamp, and crrpt softly to hc.r chr~mber. 

The c.aptain of the robbers, hearing every 
thing quiet in the house, and perceiving no 
light any wheret arose, and went down into 
the yard to assemble his men. Corning to 
the first jar, he felt the steams of the boiled 
oil; he ran hastily to the rest, and found every 
yne of his troop pnt to death in the same man
I.tr. Full of rage and despair at having fail
ed in his design, he forced t}lc lock of a door 
that led to the garden, und made his esc-ape 
ovn the walls. 

On the following morning, ?\-Icrgiana rei~-
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ted to her master Ali Baba his wonderful de· 

liverance from the pretended oil merchant and 

his gang of robbers. Ali Baba at first could 

scarcely credit her tale ; but when he saw the 

robbers dead in the jars. he could not suffi

cieutly praise her courage and sagacity ; and 

without Ietting any one else into the secret, be 

and l\1orgiana, the .next 11ight, buried the 

thirty-seven thieves in a deep trench at 

the bottom of the garden. The jars and the 

mules, as he had no use for them, were sent 

from time to time to the different markets, 

and sold. 

\Vhile Ali Baba took these measures to pre

vent his and Cassim's adventures in the forest 

from being known, the captain returned to his 

cave, and for some time aLandolled himself to 

grief and despair. At length however he de

termined to adopt a new scheme for the de

structipn of ldi. Baba. He removed by de

grees all the valuable merchandize from the 

cave to the city, and took a shop exactly op• 

posite to Ali Baba's house. · 

He furnished this shop with every thing 

, ) 

. I 
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that was rare and cDstly, and went 1Jy tl~t· 

name of the merchant Cogia Hassan, 1\Iany 

persons n:ade acquaintance with the stranger; 

and among others, Ali Baba's son went ewry 

<.by to his shop. The pretended Cogia llus-

" san ~oon appeared to .he vcr.v funct of Ali Ha
ba's son., oftered him many-presents, and often 
detained him to dinner, on which occasions he 

treated him in the handsomest manner. 
Ali Baba's son thou.gh t it \\·.as Mcessary to 

make some return to tbe~e civilitiel3, and press

f'd his father to invite Cogia IIassan to sup

per. Ali Baba made no object~on, and the 

iuvitation was accordingly given. 

The artful Cogia Hassan would not too has

tily accept this invitation, but pretended he 

was not fond of going into company, and that 

he had business which dem..toded his presence 
·at home. These excuses only made Ali Ba

La's ·Son the more eager to take him to his fa

ther's house; and after repeated solicitations, 

t ht>. merchant conseftted to sup at Ali Baba's 
the next evening. 

A most exc llent supper was provided, 
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which .lVIorgiana cooked in the best ·manner, 

and, as was her usual custom, she carried i1 

the first dish herself. The moment she look

ed ... at Cogia Hassan, she knew him to be the 

pretended oil-merchant. The prudent M01~

giana did not say a word to any one of this 

discovery, but sent the other slavel into the 

·kitchen, and waited at table herself; and 

while Cogia Has~an was drinking, she per

ceived he had a dagger hid under his coat. 

When supper was ended, and the desert and 

wine on the table, 1\torgia.na went away and 

dressed herself in the habit of a dancing girl: 

she next called Abdalla, · a fellow-slave, to 

play on his tabor while she dance-d.' 

As soon as she aE_peared at the parlour

door, her master, who was very fond _ of see

ing her dance, ordered her to come in to en

tertain his guest with some of her best dan

cing. Cogia Hassan was not very well satis

fied with this entertainment, yet was compel -

led, for fear of discovering himself, to seem 

pleased with the dancing, while in fact he 

wished Morgi.ana a t;reat way Dff, and WH~ . 

/ 
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'lujte alarmed, lest he shquld lose his oppor
tunity of murdering Ali Baba and his son. 

Morgia.na danced several dances w1th thf} 
utmost grace ~nd agility ; aud then draw .. 
ing a poinard from her girdle, sh~ performed 
~1any surprising things with it? sometimes 
presenting the point to one, and soq1etimcs to 
another, and then seemed to strike it into her 
own bosom. Suddenly she paused, and hold
ing the poinard m the right hand, presented 
her left to her master, as if brgging som~ 
money; upon which Ali Baba. and his son 
each gave her a small piece of money. She 
then turned to th~ pretended Cogia Hassan, 
and while he was putting his hand into his 
purse, she plunged the poinard i~to his heart. 

" Wretch!" cried Ali Baba, " thou ba~t 
" ruined me and p1y family.'~ 

" No Sir," replied Morgiana, " I have 
" preserved, and not ruined, you and your 
" son. Look well at this traitor, and you 
" will find him to be the pretended oil-mer
" chant, who came once before to rob q.nd 
., murcer you -," 



/ 
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Ali Baba, having pulled off the turban an{l 

the cloak which the false Cogia Hassan wore, 

discovered that he was not only the pretend

ed oil-merchant, but the captain of the forty 

robbers, who had slain his brother Cassim ; 

nor could he doubt that his perfidious aim 

had been to destroy him,. and probably his 

~q, with .the concealed dagger. 

Ali Baba, who felt the new obligation he 

cwed to Morgi~a for t4us saving his life a 

second time, cmbz;aced her, and r;aid, " My 

" dear ~1orgiana, I giv~ you your libe1·ty ; 

" but my gratitude must not stop there; I 

- " will also marry you to my soq, who can 

" esteem and .admire you no less than does 

" his father.'' . Then turning to his son, he 

· ::uided, " Y .qu, my son, will uot refuse the 

" wife I offer ; for, in marrying Morgiana, 

" you take to wife tile preserver and benefac

" tor of yourself and your family." 

The son, far from shewing any dislike, 

readily and joyfully accepted ~!is proposed 

pride, haviHg long entertained an affection far 

. lh~ gooq sla7Te Morgiana. 
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Having rejoiced in their deliverance, they 

buried the Captain that night with great pri
vacy, in the trench along with his troop of 

·robbers; and a few days afterwards, Ali 
Baba celebrated the marriage of his son and 
l\Iorgiana with a sumptuous entertainrr~nt ; 
and every one who knew Morgiana said she 
was worthy of her good fortune, and highly 
commended her master's generosity toward 
her. 

During a twelvemonth Ali Baba forbore to 
go ncar the forest, but_at length his curiosity 
incited him to make another journey. \\'hen 
he came to th~ cave, he saw no footsteps of 
tither men or horses; an,d having said, Open 
Sesame, he went in, and judged by the state 
of things deposited in the cavenJ, that no one 
had be.en there since the pretended Cogia 
Jlassan had removed the merchandise to his 
shop in the city. Ali Baba took as much 
gold home as his hors could carry ; UJ d af
terwards he car~ied his son to the cave, and 
tctugbt him the secret. This secret th&-y 
:.ands i do\··n to their posterity ; and U;.,m~ 
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tbci r good fortune with moderation, they lived 

in hvnour and splendour, and served with dig

D-ity SQ.ttH' of the bighe:st ofiice,s of the city. 



ALEXANDER AND DARIUS. 

"WHEN Alexander the Great king of Mace
don, invaded Persia, Darius, who was king 
thereof, opposed him with a very great army, 
consisting, according to the lowest account, of 
200,000 men. Tile manner of his coming on 
was rather like a masker than a warrior, and 
like one that took more care to set out his 
riches, than to provide for his own safety, per
suading himself, as it seemed, to beat Alexan
der with pomp and sumptuous pagr.ants. I:'or 
before the army was carried the holy :fire, 
which the l">ersians worshipped, attended by 
their priests; and after them 365 young m en, 
according to the number of the ddJS of th e 
year, covered with scarlet; thell the cktr!ot of 
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Jupiter drawn by white horses, their riders 

clothed in the same colour, with rods of 

gold in tbeir hands ; and after it the horse of 

the-sun : next after these, followed ten sump~ 

tuous chariots, inlaid and garnished with sil

ver and gold ; and then the vanguard of their 

hon:e, cornpou~ded of twelve severalnatwns, 

which (the better to avoid confusion) did 

hardly understand each .other's language: 

and these, marshalled at the head of the rest, 

being beaten, might sen·e very fitly to disor

der all that followed them. At the tail of 

these horses marcbed_ the regirr~ent of foot 

the Persians call immortal, because if any 

died, ·the number was presently supplied, and 

these \Vere armed with chains of gold, ahd 

their coats embroidered with the same metal, 

whereof the sleeves were garnished with pearl; 

baits either to tempt the hungry l\Jacedonians 

,..,-itha1, or to persuade them that it were great 

illcivility to cut and deface w glorious gar

ments. 

To second this court-like company, 15,000 

\vere appointed, more rich and glitterin.g than 
I 

'. 

.r 
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the former, but appareled like. women, (in 
breed the more terror), and these were honour-

--ed with the title of the king's kilLmeu. Then 
came Darius himself, the gentlemen of hi.s 
·ward-robe riding before his chariot, which wa c> 
supported by the gods of the nation, cast and 
cut in pure gold. The head of this chariot 
was set with precious stones, and two little 
gol~en idols, covered with an open-winged 
eagle of the same metal; the hinder part be
ing raised- high, whereon Darius sat, had a 
covering of inestimable value. This chariot 
-of the king was followed by 10,000 horsemen.) 
their lances plated with silver, and their beads 
gilt, which they meant not to embrue in t:l~ 
Macedonian blood, for fear of marriug their 
beauty. He had for the proper guard of his 
own per~on 200 of the blood royal, blood too 
royal and precious to be spilt by any valorous 
adventurer, (I am of opinion 200 sturdyfcllov.", 
likt the Switzers, would have dnnc him more 
service); and these were backed with 30!000 
footmen, after whom again v,.e re led 4-00 spare 
horses for the king, which if he bad meant t() 
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have used, he would have h11d marshalled 

somewhat nearer him. 

Now followed tb~ rear guard, the same be. 

ing led by Sisigambis the king's mother, and 

by his wife, drawn in glorious chariots, follow

ed by a great train of ladies on horseback, · 

with 15 waggons of the king's children and 

the wives of the ' nobility, waited on by 250 

concubine£ ; and a world of nurses and eunuchs 

most sumptuously appareled. By which it 

should seem that Darius thought tha,t the 

Macedonians had been a company of come .. 

dians or tumblers; for. this troop was far fitter 

to behold those sports than to be present at bat

tles. Between these and a company of ligh t 

armed slaves was the king's treasure, on 6.00 

mules and 300 camels, brought, as it proved. 

to pay the Maced.onians. In this sort came 

the may-game king into the field, encumbe1~ed 
with a most unnecessary tr'ain of strumpets, 

attended with troops of divers nations, speak

jog di\'t:.rs lauguages, and for their numbers 

impossible to l.Je marshalled; and for the most 

part so r:lieminate, so rich in gold and in gar, 
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ments, as the same could not but have er1~ 
com·aged the rackedest nation in the world a,. 

gainst them. 

The €vent was, that Darius was utterly 
overthrowh, his treasure lost, his wife, mother 

and children taken prisoners, and all the train 

of ladies spoiled of their rich garments and 
jewels. It is true, that both the queen, and 

her daughters, who had the good hap to be 
brought to Alexander's presence, were enter 

tain,ed with all respect due to their birth, their 

honours preserved, and their jewels and rich 

garments restored ag:1in Ul~to them : and 
though Darius' wife Wd.S a Yery beautiful lady 

and his daughters of excellent form, yet Alex

ander mastered his affection towards them all. 

Darius himself, leaving his brother dead, 
with divers other of his chief captains, casting 

the crown from his head, hardly escaped. 

FI~IS. 
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WITH 

THE TUFT. 

THERE was once upon a time a queen who 

, pad a little son ; but he had a hump upon his 

back, which made him be named Riquet with 

the Tuft; and was besides very ugly, that 

people hardly knew for a long time whether 

he had the form of a human creature. 

A fairy, who by ~hance was present at the 

prince's birth, told his parents, that for all his 

tJgliness, be would make himself pleasing to 

every one by his great wit and talenta : ··and 

she aaid too that this was not all ; for she 

would abo bestow on him the power of giving 

the very same charms to the person he should 

love best. 
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All this was 59me comfort to the que€n, 

who \vas in great grief at the thought of ha
ving brought such a frightful little creature in

to the world. lt is true, as soon as ever he 

began to talk, he said the most charming 

things that could be ; and all that he did was 

clcne ir so clever and pleasant a manner, as 
m2de every body love and admire him. 

Seve!J years after this, the queen of another 
kingdo:n was brought-to-bed of twin daugh
t ers. The one that was born first was more 

beautiful th:m the day; which caused the 

queen so very much joy, that it was like to 
put ter neC:!rth in danger. 

The sa:ne fairy who had been present at the 

birth of little R'quet with the Tuft, now 

chanced to be with this queen also at her ly
ing-in; and to lessen the can~er of her too 

peat joy, &be told her that the new-born prin
Ce~s sho:.1ld have n0 sense at all, but be as oilly 
and s~upid as she was handsome. 

':\,is grieved the queen very much: but in 

a f~w rr.inutes "he had a still grcat~r sor-
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row ; for the second princesf), when born, wa3 

the ugliest little thing that was ever beheld. 

When the fairy saw the queen's distress at 

this, she said to her : " I entreat your rna. 

jesty, do not thus alfiict yourself. Your daugh

ter shall possess so much wit, that nobody w~tl 

perceive her want of beauty." 

" This would be a great comfort to me, in

deed," replied the queen : " but cannot you 

bestow a small share of the same charming ta

lent on the princess who is so beautiful ?" 

" This is not in my power,?' answered the 

fairy, " I cannot meddle with her mind, but I 

can do all I please with respect to her beauty; 

and therefore, as there is nothing that I would 

not do for your sake, I will bestow on her for a 

gift, that she shall be able to make the person 

whom she loves as handsome as she pleases." 

As the two yot:ng ladies grew up, nothing 

was talked of but the beauty of the eldest, and 

the wit and talents of the youngest. It is 

true, thei1· defects grew in the same degree ; 

for the youngest became every day more ugly, 

and the eldest more senseless and stupid,; she 
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either did not reply at all to the questions 
that were asked of her, or spoke in as silly a 
manner as could be. She was so very awk
ward too, that if she had to place half a dozen 
tea-cups on the chimney-piece, she was sure to 
break one of them ; or if she tried to drink a 
glass of water, she spilt half of it upon her 
clothes. 

Though beauty is a great charm to a young 
lady, yet the youngest princess was thought 
more of by every one than the eldest. To be 
sure, people went first to the eldest to see and 
admire her; but they soon left her, to hear the 
clever and ,t>leasing talk of her sister : so that 
in less than a quarter of an hour the eldest al
ways found herself alone, while all strangers 
got as near as they could to the youngest. 

Though the eldest was very stupid, yet she 
minded all this, and would gladly have pa,rted 
;vith her beauty to gain but half the wit of 

her sister. The queen for all her good nature 
could not help scolding her now and then for 
being so stupid ; which made the poor prin· 
cess ready to die of grief. 



tvith the Tuft. 

One day, having walked to a \vood not fat· 

off, where she might sit down and cry at her 

ease for .her hard fate without being seen, she 

~aw a young man ·of small size and very ugly 

(:oming near to her ; he was at the same time 

finely dressed. This was the young prince 

Riquet with the Tuft; who had fallen deeply 

in love with this princess from the portraits he 

had every where seen of her, and had now left 

his father's kingdom to have the pleasure of 

seeing and talking with her. 

He was charmed at meeting her alone, and 

went up to her and spoke to her with great 

respect. Finding, after the first compliments 

were over, that she seemed very mournful, he 

said, " I cannot think, madam, how a lady 

with so much beauty as you have, can be so 

unhappy ; for though I can boast of having 

seen a great number of handsome ladies, none 

of them could in the smallest degree compare 

with you." 

" You are pleased to flatter me," replied 

the princesi>, without saying a word more. 

·~' Beauty," answered Riquet with the Tuft,, 
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" is so great a charm, that it supplies the pbce 
of every thing else ; and she who ow:~s so great 
a blessing ought to be careless of every kmd 
of misfortune.'' 

" I would much rather," said the princes3, 
" be as ugly as you are, and possess wit, than 
have the beauty you praise, and be such a fool 
as I am." 

" Nothing, madam,'' rep1ied the prince, 
" is a surer mark of good sense, than to be
l!eve ourselves in want of jt: indeed, the more 
sense we posse.~s, the plainer we see how much 
\Ve fall short of being perfect." 

" I know nothing of what you are talkir.g 
of," answered the princess, " I only know 
'hat I am very foolish, and that is the c:mse 
of my grief." 

" If this is all that makes you unhappy, 
madam," said the prince, " l can vci y soon 
put an end to your sorro'\v." 

" By W~!:~t means, pray ~" asked the prin
cess. 

" I h2ve the po,_ye··," s2id R;quet with the 
Tuft) " to bet>~O\ · as m:1~.:h wit as I please oa 
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the person I am to love be:;t in the world ; 

and as that person can be no other, madam, 

than you!·self, it depends only on your ewn 

will to be the wittiest lady upon the earth. I 

shall ask you in return but one thing; which 

is, that you shall conaent to marry me." 

The princess looked at him with great sur

prise, bnt did not speak a word. 

~' I see/' added Riquet, " that my offer 

makes you uneasy, and I cio not wonder at it; 

I will therefore give you a whole year to think 

of what answer you will give me." 

The princess was so very stupiQ. and silly, 

and at the same time so much wished to be 

witty, that she resolved to accept the offer 

made her by prince Riquet with the Tuft; 

she even thought a whole year a very long 

time, and would gladly have made it shorter if 

she could. 

She therefore told the prince she would 

marry him on that day twelvemonth; and as 

soon as she had spoken these worda, she found 

herself quite another creature : she said every 

thing she wished, not only with the greatest 
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ease, but in the most graceful manner. She 
at once took a share in a pleasing discourse with 
the prince; in which she showed herself so 
witty, that Riquet began to fear he had given 
her more of the charming talent for which she 
so much longed, than he had kept to himself. 

When the princess went back to the palace, 
the whole court was thrown into the utmost 
surprise at the sudden change they founcL in 
her; for every thing she now said was as clever 
2nd pleasing as it had before been stupid and 
foolish. 

The joy at thjs event was the greatest ever 
known through the court : the youngest prin
cess was the only person who did not shaTe in 
it; for as her wit no longer served to set her 
above the beauty of her sister, she now seem
ed to every one a most ugly and frightful 
creature. 

The news of this great change being every 
where talked of, it soon reached the ears of 
the princes in other kingdoms; who all hasten
ed to gain her favour, and demand her for a 
wife. 
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But the princess wotild hardly listen to ;ill 

they had to say; not one of them had wit e

nough to make her think of his offer in earnest · 

for a moment. 

At last there came a prince so great, so rich, 

so witty, and so handsome, that she could not 

help feeling a great liking for him. When 

the king her father saw this, he told her she 

had only to choose for a husband whom she 

liked best, and that she might be sure of his 

consent to her marriage. 

As the most sensible persons are always the 

most careful how to resolve in such serious 

matters, the princess, after thanking her father, 

begged him to allow her time to think of what 

she should do. 

Soon after this, the princess chanced in her 

walk to wander towards the very wood in 

which she had met Riquet with the Tuft; 

and wishing te be free from being disturbed 

while thinking of her new lover, she strolled a 

good way into it. 

When she had walked about for some time, 

.:he heard a g reat noise under ground, like the 
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fiound of many persons running backwards and 
forwards, and busy on some great affair. Af
ter listening for a moment, she· heard different 
voices : one said, " Bring me that kettle:" an
other said, " Felch that great boiler:" an
other, " Put some coals on the fire.'' At t he 
same moment t he ground opened, and the prin 
cess saw, with the greatest wondr..::·, a large 
kitchen filled with a vast number of cooks, ser
vant s, ar.d scullions, with all sorts of thin~s fit 

<:.> 

for makmg ready a noble dinner; some h~d roil-
ing-pins, and were making the most dainty 
sorts of pastry ; others were beating the sylla
bubs and turniDg the custard3: and at one end 
of the kitchen she saw at least twenty men
cooks, all busy in trussing ciffere:lt sorts of 
the finest game and pou1:ry, and singing all 
the time as merry as could be. 
· The pr~ncess , in the utmo:t surpr:se at what 

she beheld, ask(?d the:.-1, to ,vhom the r be-- ' 
longed. 

" To Prince Riquet with th_ Toft, ma
dam," said the he2u coo;: ; " it i:; Lis •;~;;.dc!i .. g 
dinner we ~re making ready.'' 
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The princess was now in still greater sur

prise than before ; but in a moment it came in .. 

to her mind, that this was just the day twel 'C• 

month on which she had promised to marry 

prince Riquet. When she thought of this, 

l\he was ready to sink in the ground. The 

reason of her not thinking of it before \VJs, 

that when she made the promise to the prince, 

she was quite silly; and the wit which the 

prince had given to her had made her forget 

all that had happened to her before. 

She tried to walk away from the place; 

but had not gone twenty steps, when :;he saw 

Riquet with the Tuft before her, dressed fine

ly in the grandest wedding suit that ever was 

seen. 

" You see, madam," said he, " that I have 

.kept my promise strictly; and I dare say you 

are come for the same purpose, and to make 

me the most happy of men." 

" I must confess," replied the princess, " that 

I have not yet made up my mind on that sub

ject ; and also, that I fe:u I can never consent 

to what you desire." 
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" Y au quite surprise me, madam," answer

ed prince Riquet. 
" That I can easily believe,'' replied the 

princess, " and to be sure I should be greatly 
at a loss what to say to you, if I did not know 
that you possess the best sense in the world. 
If you were a silly prince, yon would say, 
" The promise of a princess should not be 
broken, and therefore you must marry me.'• 
But you, prince Riqnet, who have so much 
more sense than any body else, will, I hope, 
excuse me for what I have said. · 

" You cannot forget, that when I was only 
a silly stupid princess, I would not freely con
sent to marry you : how therefore now that I 
am blessed with sense, and for that reason must 
of course be the more hard to be pleased, can 
you expect me to choose the prince I then 
would not accept ? 

" If you really wiahed to marry me, you 
did very wrong to change me from the most 
silly creature in the world to the most witty, 
so as to make me see more plainly the faults 
of others.'' 
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" If, madam," replied Riquct with the 

Tuft, " you would think it but right in a 

prince without sense to blame you for what 

you have said, why should you deny to me the 

same power in an affair in which the welfare of 

my whole life is at stake? Is it just that per. 

sons of sense should be worse treated than those 

who have none ? 

" Can you, my princess, who are now so 

very clever, and who so much wished to be so, 

resolve indeed to treat me in this manner? ' But 

let us reason upon it a little. Is there any thing 

in me besides my being ugly that you dislike? 

Do you object to my birth, my sense, my tern. 

per, manners, or rank?" 

" No, none of these," replied the pr.incess; 

" I dislike nothing in you but your being so 

very ugly." 

" If that is the case," answered Riquet, 

" I shall soon be the most happy man alive ; 

for you, princess, have the power to make me 

as handsome as you please.'' 

" How can that be?" asked the princess. 
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" Nothing more is wanting," said Riquct, 

" than that you should love me well enough 
to wish me very handsome. In 5hort my charm
ing princess, I mu3t inform you, that th~ same 
fairy who at my birth was pleased to bestow 
upon me the gift of making the lady I loved 
best, !l.S witty a5 I pleased, was present also 
at yours, and gave to you the po <,••er of ma
king h[m whom you should love best, as h::nd
some as you pleased'.'' 

" If this is the case," said the princess, 
" I wish you with all my heart to be the most 
handsome-prince in all the world ; and as much 
as depenc.s on me, I bestow upon you the gift: 
of be:mty." 

As soon as the princess had done speaking, 
Riqt::'=t with the Tuft seemed to her eyes the 
most haLJdsor.oe, the best ehaped, and most 
pleasing person that she had e· er beheld. 

Some people thought that this gr at change 
in the prince vas nvt brought about by the 
gift: of t::(; L :ry, but that the Io,·e which the 
p:·incess Ee ~t fc"' ~. im \ VZ$ the only cause of it; 
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and in their minds tr.e princess thought so 

much of the good-faith of her love!", of his pru~ 

dence, and the goodness of his heart and mind, 

. that she no longer thought of either his being 

so ugly )n his facp, or so crooked in his shape. 

The hump on his back, such people thought, 

now seemf.'d to her to be nothing more than 

the easy gait in which men of rank sometimes 

indulge thems .lves ; and his lameness seemed 

a careless freedom, that was very graceful: the 

squinting of his eyes, in those of the princess, 

did not make them seem more sparkling and 

more tender ; and his thick red nose, in her 

mind, gave a manly and warlike air to his 

whole face. 

Let this be as it may, the princess promi

sed to marry Prince Riquet with the Tuft dio , 

rcctly, if he could obtain the consent of the 

king her father. 

When the king was told that his daughter 

felt a great esteem for Riquet with the Tuft, 

as he had already heard of the goodness of both 

the heart and mind of that prince, he agreed 
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with pleasure to have him for a son-in-law ; so 

that the next day, as the prince had long ho
ped for, he was married to the beautiful and 
no less witty princess •. 



ADVENTURES OF OBIDAH. 

0 BIDAH, the son of Abensina, left the Cara

vansera early in the morning, and pursued his 

j-ourney through the plains of Indostan. He 

was fresh and vigorous with rest ; he was ani

mated with hope; he was incited by desire; 

he walked swiftly forward over the vallies, and 

saw the hills gradually rising before him. As 

he passed along, his ears were delighted with 

the morning song of the bird of paradise; he 

was fanned with the last flutters of the sinking 

breeze, and sprinkled with dew by groves of 

spices ; he sometimes contemplated the tower

ing height of the oak, monarch of the hills ; 
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and sometimes caught the gentle fragrance of 
the primrose, eldest cbughter of the spring : 
all his senses we-:-e gratified, and all care was 
banished from his heart. 

Thus he went on till the sun approached his 
meridian, and the increasing h~at preyed upon 
his strength ; he then looked ronnd about him 
for· some more commodious path. He s1w on 
his right hand, a grove that seerr.ed to wave 
its shades, as a sign of invitation; he entered 
it, and found the coolness and verdure irr<::sie
tibly pleasant. He did not, however, forget 
whither he was travelling, but found a narro\'1 
way bordered with flowers, which appcar~c! to 
have the same direction with the mc.in roaJ, 
and he was pleased th3t by this har?Y eJ:?eri
ment be had found means to unite ple~sur<: 

with his business, and to gain the rcv;ards of 
diligence without suffaing its fati gue:; . He, 
therefore, still continned to walk for a til"", 
without the least remission of his ardour, e.~· 

cept that he was sometimes ternpteci to stop by 
the music of the bin~s, whom the h-at .1ad as
sembled in the shade ; and sometimes amused 
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himself \:vith plucking the flowers that grew on 

either side, or the fruits that hung upon the 

branches. At last the green path beg~n to de. 

cline from its first direction, and to wiod a

mong hills and thickets, cooled with fountains, 

and murmuring with water-falls. Here Obidah 

paused for a time, and began to consider whe

ther it were longer safe to forsake the known 

and open road; but remembering that the heat 

\Vas now in its greatest violence, and that the 

plain was dusty and uneven, he resoh·ed to 

pursue the new path, which h~ supposed only 

to make a few meanders, in compliance with 

the varieties of the ground, and to end at last 

in the common road. 

1-Iaving thus calmed his solicitude, he rene·w

ed his pace, though he suspected that he ·Nas 

not gaining ground. This uneasiness of his 

mind inclined him to lay hold on every new ob

ject, and give way to every sensation that 

might sooth or divert him. He listened to 

every echo, he mounted every hill for a fresh 

prospect, he turned aside to every cascacle, and 

pleased himself with tracing the course of a 



gentle river that rolled among the trees, and 

watered a large region with innumerable cir~ 

cumvoln.i:ions. In these amusements the hours 

passed away uncounted, his deviations had per~ 

plexed his memory, and he knew not towards 

what point to travel. He stood pensive and 
confused, afraid to go forward lest he should 

go wrong, yet conscious that the time of loi~ 

tering was now past. While he was thus tor
ttired with uncertainty, the sky was overspread 
with clouds, the day vanished from before him, 

and a sudden tempest gathered round his head. 

He was now roused by his danger to a quick 
and painful remembrance of his folly ; he now 
s·aw how happiness is lost when ease is consult

ed, and lamented the unmanly impatience that 

prompted him to seek shelter in the grove, and 

despioed the petty curiosity that led him on 

from trifle to trifle. While he was thuc; re

flecting, the air grew blacker, and a clap of 

thunder broke his meditation. 

He now resolved to do what remained yet 
in his power, to tread back the ground which 

he passed, and try to fwd some issue where 
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the wood might open into the plain. He pro

stra.ted himself on the ground, and commend

ed his life to the Lord of nature. He rose 

with confidence and tranquillity, and pressed 

on with his sabre in his hand, for the beasts 

of the desert were in motion, and on every 

hand were heard the mingled howls of rage, 

and fear, and ravage, and expiration ; all the 

horrors of darkness and solitude surrounded 

him ; the winds roared in the woods, and the 

torrents tumbled from the hills. 

Thus forlorn and distressed, he wandered 

through the wild, without knowing whither 

he was going, or whither he was every mo

ment drawing nearer to safety or to destruc

tion. At length not fear but labour began 

to overcome him ; his breath grew short, his 

knees trembled, and he at last prostrated him

self on the ground. A Hermit now proceeded 

from his cottage, and found him almost expi

ring. Touched with sympathy, he raised him, 

took him by the hand, and conducted him to 

his habitation, to which they were directed by 

t he glimmering of a taper through the cram~ 
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bles. The old man then set before him such 
provisions as he had collected for himself, on 
which Obidah fed with eagerness and grati
tude. 

'¥hen the repast was over, "Tell me, (said 
" the Hermit) by what chance thou hast been 
" brought hither; I have been now twenty 
" years an it.habitant of the wild~rness, in 
" \vhich I never saw a man before." Obidah 
then related the occurrences of his journey, 
without any concealment or paliation. 

" Son, (said the Hermit) let the errors and 
" follies, the danger:; and escape of this day 
" sink deep into thine heart. Remember, my 
" son, that human life is the journey of a day. 
" We rise in the morning of youth, full of vi
" gaur and full of expectation ; we set forward 
" with spirit and hope, with gaiety and with 
" diligence, and travel on a while in the straight 
" road of piety to·.vard3 the mansions of rest. 
" In a short time we remit our fervour, and 
" endeavour to find some mitigation of our 
" C.uty, and so:nc more easy means of obtain
" ing the self-sa:ne end. V.f c then relax our 
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cc vigour,, and resolve no longer to be terrified 

" with crimes at a distance, but rely upon our 

" own <zonstuncy, and venture to approach 

"what we resolve never to touch. We thus 

·" enter the bowers of ease, and repose in the 

'~ shades of secnrity. Here the heart soften:>, 

" and vigilance subsides ; we are then willing 

" tCI inquire whether another advance cannot 

" be made, and whether ·we may not, at least, 

" turn our eyes upon the gardens of pleasure: 

'' we apiJroach them with scruple and hesita

'' tion ; vte enter them, but enter timorous and 

" trembling, and always hope to pass through 

" them without losing the road of virtue, 

" which we, for a while, keep in our sight, 

'' and to which we propose to return. But 

" temptation succeeds temptation, and one 

" compliance pr.:pares us for another ; we in 

" time lose the happiness of innocence, and so

.~, lace our disquiet in sensual gratifications. By 

" degrees, we let fall the remembrance of our 

" o:·ig:~al intention, and quit the only adequate 

" oLj ~ct of ratiom1l d2sire. We entangle our

" :d;:es in business, immerge ourselves in lu x-
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" ury, and rove through the labyrinths of in· 
" constancy, till the darkness of old age be
" gins to invade us, and disease and anxiety 
" obstruct our way. We then look back up
" on our lives with horror, with sorrow, with. 
" repentance, and wish, but too often vainly 
" wish, that we had not forsaken the ways of 
" virtue. Happy are they, my son, who shall 
" learn from thy example not to despair, but 
" shall remember, though the day is past, and 
" their strength is wasted, there yet remains 
" one effort to be made ; that reformation is 
" never hopeless, nor sincere endeavours ever 
" unassisted, but the wanderer may at length 
" return after all his error!i ; and he whQ im
" plores strength and courage from above, 
" shall find danger and difficulty give way be
" fore bim.-Go now, by son, to thy repaSt.", 
" .commit thyself to the care of Omnipo'::ence, 
" and when the morning calls again to toil~ be
G' gin anew thy journey and thy life.,_ 



/ 

THE 

ANCHORITE AND ANGEL ; 

OR, A. 

VINDICATION OF PROVIDENCE. 

AN ·holy Anchorite being in a wilderness; a~ 

mong other contemplations fell to admire the 

method of Providence, how out of causes 

which seem bad to us he produceth oftentimes 

good effects ; how he suffers virtuous, loyal, 

and religious men to be oppressed, and othera 

to prosper. As he was transported with these 

ideas, a goodly young man appeared to him : 

Father, said he, I know your thoughts are 

distracted, and I am sent to quiet them; there

fore, if you will accompany me a few days, 

you shall return very well satisfied of those 
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doubts which now encumber your mind. So 
going along with him, they went to pass over 
a deep river whereon there was a narrow 
bridge, and meeting there with another pas
senger, the young man jostled him into the 
water, and so drowned him. The old Ancho
rite being much astonished thereat, would 
have left him ; but his guide said, Father, be 
not amazed, because I shall give you good in
tentions for what I do, and you shall see stran
ger things than this before you and I part ; 
but at last I shall settle your judgment, and 
put your mind in full repose. So going that 
night to lodge in an inn where there was a 
crew of banditti, and debauched ruffians, the 
young man struck into their company, and re
velled with them till morning, whilst the An
chorite spent most of the night in numbering 
his beads; but as soon as they were departed 
thence, they met with some officers who went 
to apprehend the crew of the banditti they had 
left b hind them. The next day they came 
to a gentleman's house, which was a fair pa
lace, where they received all tlte courteom 
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hospitality that couid be; but in the morning, 

a3 they parted, there was a child in a cradle, 

which was the only son of the gentleman, and 

the young man, spying his opportunity, strang

led the child, and so got away. The third 

day they came to another inn, where the man 

of the house treated them with all the civility 

that could be, and gratis; yet the young man 

embezzled a silver goblet, and carried it away 

in his pocket, whieh still increased the ama~e

ment of the Anchorite. 

The fourth day in the evening they came 

to lodge at another inn, where the host was 

very sullen and uncivil to him, exacting much 

more than the value of what they had spent ; 

yet at parting the young man bestmved upon 

him the silver goblet he had stolen from that 

host wbo had used them so kindly. The fifth 

day they made towards a great rich town: but 

some miles before they came at it, they met 

with a merchant at the close of the day, who 

had a great charge of money about him ; and 

asking the next passage to the town, the young 

man put him in a clean contrary way. The 



The Anchorite 
Anchorite and his guide being come· to the 
town, at the gate they espied a devil, who lay 
as it were centinel, but he was asleep : they 
found also both men and women at sundry 
kinds of sports, some dancing, others singing, 
with divers sorts of revellings. They went af~ 
terwards to a convent .of Capuchins, where a
bout ~he gate they found legions of devils lay
ing siege to that monastery, yet they got in 
and lodged there that night. Being awaked 
the next morning, the young man came to 
that cell where the Anchorite was lodged, and 
told him, I know your heart is full of horror, 
and your head full of confusion, astonishment, 
'3nd doubt, from what you have seen since the 

- :first time of our asso~iation. But know, I am 
'<in Angel sent from heaven to rectify your 
judgment, as also to correct a little of your 
curiosity in researches of the ways and acts of 
Providence too far; for though separately they 
seem strange to the shallow apprehension of 
man, yet conjunctly they all tend to produce 
good effects. 

That man whom I tumbled into the ri,·er 



and Angel. 

was an act of Providence ; for he was going 

upon a most mischievous design, that would 

have damnified not only his own soul, but de

stroyed the party against whom it was intend

ed ; therefore I prevented it. 

The caus~ why I conversed all night with 

that crew of rogues, was also an act of Provi

dence, for they intended to go a-robbing all 

that night ; but I kept them there purposely 

till the next morning, that the hand of justice 

might seize upon them. 

Touching the kind host, from whom I took / 

a silver goblet, and the clownish or knavish 

host to whom I gave it i let this demonstrate 

to you that good men are liable to crosses and 

losses, whereof bad men oftentimes reap the 

benefit ; but it commonly produceth patience 

in the one, and pride in the other. 

Concerning that noble gentleman whose 

child I strangled after so courteous an enter

tainment, know, that that also was an ac.t of 

Providence : for the gentleman was so indul

gent and doating on the child, that it lessened 

his love to Heaven; llO I took away the cause. 
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Touching the merchant ·whom I rn 'sguided 

on his way, it was likewise an act f Provi

dence; for had he gone the direct way to the 

town, he had been robbed, and his thro<>.t cut; 

therefore I preserved him by that dcvi:ltior.. 
Now concerning this· great luxurious c;ty, 

whereas we espied but on-e devil \Yho .2.y asleep 

without the gate, there being so many a~ ou:: 

this convent; you must consider, tt t L uc<t: r 
being already assun:d of that riotous ~ ~wn, b _
corrupting their manners every day m.:-re r.Dd 

more, he needs but or:e centinel to s:-c t: :·c it : 
but for this holy place of retirement, :. 'his 1"10 -

nastery inhabited by so many devm: t sc · .~: , 

who spend their whole lins !n <: c t ; o f r:!o:·t·L: 

cation, as exercises of piety and per..,-::c-, 1lC 

bath brought so many legions t .:) -....~"~2-;t:~r 

t hem ; for they bear up against h;!~1 r:~ost un

doubtedly, !!:::! :.< z"e all his : Lrn a1 ro·.<:-~r ?'ld 
st ratagems. 
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